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‘ When a King forgo | en a King forgot 
KS ALFRED the Great, compelled to flee from 

: his enemies, took refuge in the hut of a peasant, 

r There he was set to watch the cakes as they baked on the 

hot stones; but lost in dreams of restoring his shattered 

kingdom, he allowed the cakes to burn; and was roundly 

i scolded for his carelessness. 

: Crude implements for baking—those hot stones; and 

i even when ovens came into use, almost equal care was 

necessaty. Success depended on close watching of tem- 

Not only huge bake ovens, but perature and time. 

: furnaces for Beerenne steel, 

melting pots, and dryers are ‘ Hy : ele. 
sone che many applications But now, in this age of precise methods, electtic heat: 

of electric heat. Unless you dependable and automatically controlled—has made 
have been in touch with de- z : 

velopment: daring gets baking an exact science. The largest modern bakeries are 
i 1 ‘ 2 % : 

; Cn in eat pat tha elec installing electrically heated ovens, and housewives are 

heat can do better. Let the Fr : - e 
Goneal Hectic Cotipacy’s re electric ranges a boon to their daily work. In every 

specialists help you—as they industrial plant and in every home, there are opportunitie: 
have helped hundreds of others E Pp & and 2 of os e PP s 

ee —to substantial economies and to use electric heat, with a financial saving and to the 
improved production through f a 

t the application of electric heat. betterment of the product. 
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March 25, 1928. 

: : Wisconsin needs the alumni contact. This 
contact is realized through the medium of the Alumni 

. (Association, whose work I heartily endorse. 

: I have always felt a great deal of pride in 
the Alumni of Wisconsin. They have been ever loyal in 
their reception to our athletic program, year in and 
year out. 

If for no other reason, it has been a 
pleasure to be associated with the University, and to 
receive the whole-hearted support of Wisconsin Alumni. 
In our specific work of supervising the physical edu- 
cation and athletic phases of the University, the 
Alumni Association has been ever willing to assist. 

The splendid cooperation of your officers 
has convinced me of the value of a strong Alumni body 
to its institution, and more particularly, to the 
athletic program. 

With the existing relationship between the 
Association and the Department of Athletics, I feel 
justified in urging all alumni to affiliate. I know 
that a membership will mean untold dividends for then, 
the University, and the Alumni Association. 

2S ae 

Director
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Adams Hall, the men’s dormitory in which the Experimental College is housed. 
° 

The. Experimental College 
By PROFESSOR ALEXANDER MEIKLEJOHN 

] SHOULD like to write for the ness for purposes of liberal teaching. to be developing a healthy and normal 
alumni a story of the Experimental It is practically decided that next activity. The students are entering into 

College. We are eager that they should year’s freshmen will take, in addition the general life of the University. They 
keep in touch with the venture and we __ to their studies in ancient civilization, a are taking part in athletic events, in 
appreciate very much all the interest course in science given under our direc- literary clubs, in the work of the Car- 
which they have shown. But there isa tion and running through the year. The dinal and in the other varied activities 
real difficulty, viz., that as yet there is | purpose of this is to prepare for the of undergraduate life. But they are also 
no story to tell. We are in the midst of studies of the second year which deal holding up a community of their own, 
things—very much in the midst of them with the modern world. We are sure with a work-shop for the practice of arts 
—and there will be nothing important that a proper understanding of science and crafts, a Forum, a philosophy club, 
to say till we come out at one of the is necessary for dealing with a modern and perhaps most active of all a drama- 
testing places and find some way of civilization and so we are determined tic club in connection with which about 
measuring what has been going on. For _to experiment as to the best ways of half the students have been engaged 
the present then, may I simply give one _ giving it. in putting on the “Clouds” of Aristo- 
or two notes about the work and add The students of the sophomore year phanes and the “Electra” of Euripides. 
my promise that assoon as we have any- _ will go on into a study of the life of the But I fear that if I continue writing I 
thing to tell, the alumni shall hear of it | United States in the Nineteenth century. shall be trying to tell about results and 
as quickly and fully as possible. They will try to do for their own coun- to assess their value. The very nature 

The year began with 119 students, try, and in very much the same way, of an “experiment” forbids that at 
filling four sections of Adams Hall. what they are this year doing for Athens present. May I say on behalf of stu- 
There are now 111 students in residence. of the Age of Pericles. If we can really dents and teachers that we very heartily 
Next year with the entering of a new _ get the young men to see these two hu- appreciate the opportunity which the 
class we expect to take the whole of | man episodes in their likeness and dif- University has given us for a genuine 
Adams Hall.and our numbers shall be ferences we shall feel that something venture in human exploration. It car- 
about 220 or 230. As we try todevelop _—_ worth while has been accomplished. ries with it very hard work and much 
the spirit of a “community of learning” The teaching list for the current year anxiety and uncertainty, but, partly 
it should be of great advantage to have has been made up of eleven persons, for that very reason, there is zest in the 
the separate building in which all the three of whom are giving only half sharing of it. But more important than 
residents are engaged in the same piece time. Next year the list must be doubled that is the fact that we realize that the 
of work. I think that the “small college” and the arrangements for that are now University hasin mind a very serious pur- 
can in this way be made socially of being made. pose. It wishes to make sure that the 
great value to the University as a whole. Our experience thus far shows that best possible ways of educating fresh- 

With this year’s class we are devot- _ the individual conference between one men and sophomores are established and 
ing the full year to the Athenian civil _ teacher and one pupil is and must be practiced. No one who is commissioned 
ization of the fifth and fourth centuries _ the corner-stone of our procedure. We to work on this problem can lack the 
B. C. We plan to use the same material _are trying first to get the student to do sense of something worth while to do. I 
next year with the entering class though _ his own work and second to give him the can assure the alumni, in our corner of 
we trust, with much better command of _ experience of keen and sympathetic the University, as in the other parts of 
it as a result of this year’s experience. criticism from one whose business it is it, teachers and pupils are trying to 
The material is rich:in educational pos- to know what the student is doing and keep at the highest possible level the 
sibilities, and we shall try it again with _ how his mind is working. tradition of liberal learning whichitis the 
a good deal of confidence in its useful- On the social side the College seems purpose of the University to maintain.
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Freshman English 
By PROFESSOR WARNER TAYLOR 

PERHAPS at this moment a quarter blanket invitation issued for comments _—_man English: continuous practice alone, 

of a million freshmen in America are of a general nature: whether supervised or not, will tend to 

either writing themes or about to com- 1. To what extent did the course strengthen and to create self-confidence. 

mence them. A mathematician could strengthen your ability to write In view of this fact the testimony offered 

tell us, I suppose, how much of the dis- and speak English? by more than ninety per cent that the 

tance between New York and San Fran- 2. In what way, if at all, did the course had aided must be interpreted in 

cisco the labored sheets, placed end to course affect your later reading terms of the degree of improvement. 

end, would reach; and any Mr. De Voto habits? Taking the evidence by and large, that 

of such an ill-natured arraignment as the 3. Had the course been elective rather improvement seemed satisfactory 

recent article “English A” in Mr. than imposed, would you, in the enough. As to developing conversational 

Mencken’s American Mercury could light of your later collegiate experi- power very few students indeed found 

grow sarcastic over the seeming futility ence, elect it if you were nowenter- _ themselves benefitted. It is true that 

of the process. It is easy to grow sar- ing as a freshman? oral English is not in the curriculum— 

castic, too—as easy as temptation; and 4. Can you suggest any changes that, _ indeed, there is little evidence from the 

since there is more of the devil’s advo- in your opinion, would make the _ national survey. that this aspect of Eng- 

cate in human nature than of the attor- course more valuable? lish is ordinarily stressed—but it was to 

ney for defence, the demerits of a system 5. Any further comments: (All sug- _ be hoped that the course would be retro- 

will find louder voices than the virtues. gestions of whatever nature will be active on speech by indirection. The- 

And why not, provided the virtues them- gladly received.) oretically, at least, the enlargement of 

selves are not mistaken for the vices? A general request was made in the in- _ one’s vocabulary through the constant 

For analysis and criticism make for troduction for unequivocal frankness. study of memorable prose and the neces- 

change, and change in a shifting world, (I may sayin passing that the Depart- _sity of adequate expression in the writ- 

under informed supervision, may well ment got it.) “ing of themes on varied topics, might be 

make for betterment. From the 2,059 questionnaires sent expected to enrich conversational pow- 

As chairman of Freshman English at out, 472 replies, or twenty-three per ers. But if the questionnaires are to be 

Wisconsin I have been wondering for cent, had been received by March to. taken on face value, this is not the case. 

some time past whether our own course Since that time twenty additional have The second question concerned itself 

could not be strengthened through reached us, too late for inclusion in this _with the effect the course had upon later 

knowledge derived from two channels— summary, but not too late for a final reading habits. The results here were 

a survey of the national status and con- analysis. pee 3 distinctly disappointing. Only thirty- 

tent of Freshman English courses, on the Before beginning an analysis of the five per cent declared that their tastes 

one hand; and on the other, through the results, it would be only fitting to ac- had been changed for the better. The 

criticisms of its own graduates. To this knowledge the courtesy andco-operation —_ fault must lie with the course. There 

end I circulated an apologetically elab- of the graduates and seniors who re- are two ways in which we try to swing 

orate questionnaire among the 300 lead- sponded—some of them sofullyand un- interest in Zane Grey and Harold Bell 

ing colleges and universities of the coun- __—derstandingly as to prove them at least © Wright to more serious authors: one, 

try. Rather to my amazement I re- as much interested in the academic through the study in the class room of 

ceived back 224, many of those filling side of Wisconsin as in Homecoming challenging essayists and writers of fic- 

them out showing the greatest interest football tickets. tion; the other, through the assignment 

in the undertaking and admitting their The survey began with freshmen of of outside reading. There is sufficient 

own dilemmas. This is not the place to the fall of r919. An effort was made to _ evidence on the questionnaires to show 

summarize the results of that survey, proportion the questionnaire equally that the outside reading has been in gen- 

but I should like to make a statement or among the succeeding classes and eral ineffective, largely because fresh- 

two in connection with it. Aside from equally among men and women. The men have not kept faith. “It is the 

the eastern colleges and certain of the ratio of nine Letters and Science stu- _ easiest requirement to fake that a fresh- 

southern, the procedure is strikingly uni- dents to two Engineers andone from the man has,” writes one graduate, “and he 

_ form. The Atlantic seaboard institu- College of Agriculture was determined certainly doesit.” But after all, it is an 

tions, with their heavy endowments and upon to insure proportionate representa- obligation resting on the course to see 

their power to reject by limiting enroll- tion. Upon receipt of the replies, each that this work is conscientiously done, 

ment not only the unfit but the mediocre questionnaire had entered upon it the | and means will be devised for doing so. 

students are faced with no such prob- name of the instructor teaching the stu- Students have a wide choice of subject 

lems as confront the colleges of the Mid- dent and the grade givenhim. Andthis matters and authors. I do not think 

dlewest and West, democratic by choice for very obvious reasons: reactions toa _ there is just cause for complaint on that 

and necessity. Consequently their ele- course have much to do, as I shall show _ score. We scarcely expect them to keep 

mentary courses begin on a higher plane. later, with the teacher giving it and with - late hours over Aristotle,.or Matthew 

If the great state universities were in a the grade received. Arnold, or Longinus; but there are less 

position to limit and select, their intro- Perhaps as satisfactory a way as any alien writers who should be tangent to 

ductory courses could begin far in ad- of tabulating results would be to move _ their interests. 

vance of their present starting points. through the questions in order of their The third question, which had to do 

They cannot, however; their obligations presentation. As to improvement in with electing the course in the light of 

are of a different nature. writing and speaking them. Almost all later experience, was answered in most 

The second questionnaire went out to the students declared that their ability cases with an unequivocal “‘yes” or 

Wisconsin graduates—1546 to holders to write had been strengthened. The “no.” Seven per cent only of the replies 

of degrees, 513 to present seniors. There credit for that increase in power, how- _ were indeterminate; deducing the final 

were four specific questions asked and a ever, need not be given wholly to Fresh-._ procedure of their framers would be like
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betting on the direction a Mexican Letters and Science men, was both grati- From the finding of the national survey 
jumping bean would take. It seemed fying and astonishing. I might say, fur- I have just made, I discovered a general 
best to omit them from consideration. thermore, that as a group theEngineers unrest over this situation. It is my be- 
The results were surprisingly encourag- expressed themselves with admirable lief that Wisconsin, whose reputation is 
ing though it would be injudicial to give maturity and effectiveness. The older very high, can command as much dis- 
the impression that even those who were alumni, irrespective of college tended tinction among its teaching recruits as 
most emphatic in their affirmative votes to be more emphatic in approval. any of its sister universities. I think I 
gave the entire course their sanction. Beyond question, the phase of this am being modest in this statement. 
Indeed those replies that were most val- course that came in for strongest criti- The table that follows attempts to 
uable criticized one aspect or another. cism was the teaching. This was nat- show how men and women, seniors and 
Perhaps the following table will make ural and expected. There were during graduates, reacted towards effective in- 
clear how the matter stood. Letmepre- _ the first semester fifty-three instructors, _ structors and towards those less effec- 
sent this first and then comment upon it. a staff larger than the faculties ofscores _ tive. The division of teachers into the 

Tees I of American colleges. Many of them two classes was my own. The purpose 
Rercensamieere coset were young; many of them lacked ex- of making the table was to show that 

ee perience; many of them were serving having studied under strong teachers, 
‘Dee two masters—teaching and graduate students declared themselves, under 

No. | Per | cent study. It would be folly to say that question three, for re-election—those 
sent | cent |re-elec- when they grow older, get wider teach- _less favored, for refusal to re-elect. It 

Replies | tions ing background, leave the graduate would appear from this point of view 
Graduates........| 1,546 22 | 87 school behind them, they will not be that the weakness lay largely with the 

L. and S........| 1,202 21 85 more valuable in the class room. Of _ instructional personnel rather than with 

Men.........| 489 27 gI course they will. Perhaps in some edu- the course. 
Eee ee ee ae % cation paradise to come, those dedicated nica 
Agrics.........| 133 28 83 to teaching will receive Ph.D. degrees as Rei Cea TONS CE 

Seniors? 5..:4..|? $13 25 85 cradle gifts, be born mature with vivid LesinoGrios 
Land S.......J.....-.J-...5-.] 83 personalities, and compelling magne- eos : 
Meneai se oialt Gee eae. 80 . : (The percentages indicate re-election.) 
Women 2 cali. iceieree ce 84 osny under no compulsion to serve ap- Women under strong instructors. ..... .87% 

Engineers......|.......|......-| 95 prenticeships. The dreams of deans are — Women under weak instructors........71% 
All men grads....| 833 26 90 made of such ‘stuff. Let me quote Men under strong instructors.........93% 
at women grads. . a uf e briefly from an article I recently wrote Mee unde ee ees occ ae Le 

Allmensenom. | 488 | af | 85 on the subjece of instruction. “We are Bothuunder strong instructors. 504 
All men..........] 1,121 27 38 given to saying glibly that freshmen in a 

All women.......| 938 17 8r particular should be moulded by the The next table divides men and 
Allee Sot a. .|22, 059 23 85 finest and most sagacious minds in an women on the basis of the grades they 

Tua eeRSREESCS MOC institution. Almost any president will received under strong and er instruc- 

2 Seniors not classified by colleges. f glow fo this theory, And age ne : finest Bon i - Sa tobe ocala saciS 
minds” display a leveled animosity to- receiving high grades were most willing 

It will be seen that the men students wards theme reading and toward pa- to re-elect. (But see women students 
differed from the women in two ways: tient conference with adolescence. And _ under strong instructors!) 

they were far more generous in their re- where, if seasoned brilliance takes over Tanne Hil 
sponses, and, truth to tell, somewhat the teaching, is the novitiate instructor Resiccnows* enn OeiGRines 
more generous toward the course itself. going to begin? With the upperclass- RECEIVED 
Why this should be I do not know. Per- men? Not on thissideof themillenium., § ——————————_—________________ 
haps, when they turned thumbs down The teaching profession is but a -one- Under | Wad 
on Freshman English they showed more way Jacob’s ladder; the climbing is not one Se 
wisdom and discernment than_ their down from the heaven of high:places; instruc-| instruc- 

brothers. At any rate it seems to be a the first rung is planted in a Freshman tion | tion 
sex question, and I’ll have none of it. English class.” Soa AeA lcd SATE PE ae 
To the statistician there is really a sharp But those who stated in italics on their Men oe 4 3e Bi. 3 oe 7 

difference between the percentage of questionnaires that the best is not too | Women getting Aor B.... 83% 82% 
replies received from the men and the _ good for the freshmen, who insisted that | Women getting C or lower.| 93% | 59% 
women — twenty-seven per cent as there should be a stronger infusion of ss 8 OI IE ace ee 
against eighteen per cent; and as marked older teachers, were absolutely right. As _ * Refers to question 3. 
a contrast, taking the Letters and Sci- — chairman of Freshman English I have All told, sixty-one students charged 

ence graduates, between the percentages watched with growing concern the raid- their instructors with incompetence, 
of men and women indicating a re-elec- ing of the fixst-year staff by upper either relative or absolute. Many of the 
tion of the course—ninety-one per cent courses—a necessary raiding, in view of men gave them names, even initials; 
BS eg ce coven cy, ac pee cont, conditions, yes, but regrettable. And I the more polite women were less specific. 

But in some ways the most surprising wish I could say that the tendency was _ Of these sixty-one teachers, I had classi- 
results came from the Engineers. . not increasing. It follows a perfectly fied forty-two as unsuccessful, only nine- 
Frankly, the English Department had natural law: heavy enrollmentin survey, teen as strong. One hundred twelve stu- 
no definite gauge of the reaction of pro- in sophomore composition, in upper- dents, or twenty-four per cent, stressed 
fessional students. Consequently, the class courses, demands more instruc- the need of brilliant and mature in- 
fact that eighty-eight per cent of the tion, and Freshman English is the reser- _ gtructors. Since there was no direct 

Engineering graduates testified willing- voir from which the drafts are drawn. request to comment on the teaching 
ness to re-elect was decidedly gratifying; Having said so much, I must, how- staff, this is a heavy percentage. 
and the ninety-five per cent indication ever, state that this is a condition com- It may be of further interest to state 
of the senior Engineers, when compared monly prevalent among the larger insti- that thirty-seven critics suggested more 
with the eighty per cent of the senior tutions of the Middlewest and West. (Continued/enipuge 263)
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Th ti 1SI e Rejuvenation of Freshman Advising 
By ELMER F. BETH, ’27 

ALTHOUGH Wisconsin’s pioneering outside work or because of ill health, conception kept students away, made 
experiment in instruction and cur- issuing transfers to other courses within them reticent, and probably uncom- 

riculum this year has occupied the lime- the college, allowing the dropping of for’ table.” 
light of public comment and interest, subjects or the changing of them, Six or seven years ago, therefore, he 
hee enchant cinthocean of experi- counselling and warning students on conceived the idea that younger men, 

ment in college administration is no less the basis of low grades, and assisting Just out of college themselves, and still 
5 in deciding cases at the end of the sem- in active touch with student life, could 

phenomenal for being modest. The : : a 
¢ 2 ester were among the new powers do much in reducing freshman mortality 

Experimental College staff, accompanied delegated to Harry M. Schuck, 727, and in helping students become ad- 
by its 119 George C. Johnson, ’27, J. Alden justed to university life. Last spring, 
charges, has Behnke, ’27, Arthur S. Jandrey, 27, upon recommendation by Dean GeorgeC. 
Started: .a and me. Sellery, the Board of Regents approved 

oe march up a While jurisdiction in these fields re- the plan, and we five 1927 graduates 

| new highway sulted in our relieving Dean Glicksman were selected as administrative assist- 
i in American of holding more than 2,000 conferences ants by Dr. Glicksman, who succeeded 

7% ef j education, a during the semester, the real significance Professor Roe as junior dean. 
ae oad that leads of the new powers lies in the fact that we Surveying the semester’s work, Pro- 

co ever tie ull to are able to review, discuss, and judge fessor Roe said in a press interview: 
— meet the hor- each case as it arises. The regular, old- “Mr. Glicksman’s choice of men to 

&. zon. The new time freshman adviser may recommend fill the positions was happy, and cer- 

: freshman ad- or suggest action, but he must refer all tainly was responsible for the satis- 
J visory system, his cases to the dean for judgment. factory working of the system. The 

\ also inaugu- With the benefit of Dean Glicksman’s character of the men is the all-im- 

rated last Sep- experience and mature discr etion always portant consideration. The fact that no 
tember, with its immediately and conveniently available, complaints whatever have been brought, 

600 wards has we can judge the merits of each case and that no appeal was made from the 

Elmer Beth begun to pick from our knowledge of the student’s advice or decisions of the men, indicates 
its way along character, his high school record, his how well the scheme has worked.” 

an indistinct path through a wood of environment at home and in Madison, Although we were familiar with cur- 
shady doubt, leading over the same hill. the peculiar conditions appertaining torent aspects of student life and sym- 

Now, after a semester of functioning, _ the immediate exigency, and the rules of pathetic with the student viewpoint 
we five administrative assistants pause 2dministration that usually apply. With my colleagues and I found ourselves 

bit to look back over the trail, winding __ the office records and material from the treading a new terrain broken by 
and rough, but negotiable. On the whole new Bureauof Educational Records and — aqministrative precedents, registrar’s 
we are satisfied that the idea of employ- _ Guidance also at our disposal, we judge requirements, and office records. We 
ing young graduates to guide freshmen _the case and forthwith grant or refuse took a kind of administrative short 
over the new and uncertain tract of the request, praise or censor the record, course under Dean Glicksman, con- 
the first year’s work is sound enough. Sustain or amend the action, approve Or sulted with him on doubtful courses of 
We are pleased to hear Dean Harry eject the course. By investing us with action, assimilated rules and routine 
Glicksman corroborate our opinion: these decanal vestments, although gird- fm Miss K. Olive McCarthy, his as- 

“The new system, as conceived and _ led with full responsibility, the system sistant, and devoted much time to learn- 
outlined by Professor F. W. Roe, has departs completely from conventional ing the rules and requirements. When 
accomplished what we expected, and forms of freshman administration; the semester opened, we began our work 
even more. The administrative as. therein lies its greatest virtue, as well hy advising freshmen in selecting their 
sistants have given a full measure of Sits most daring adventure. How well courses and programs. These men, and 
intelligent devotion to their tasks, with Professor Roe, who conceived the plan, others also in the general courses Spike 
the result that students have regarded appreciated this fact, is revealed in his Cojfege of Letters and Science, became 
them from the outset as friends and _ Tecounting of how the nebulousidea took gu advises. 3 

counsellors. : pues ok ‘ During the early part of the semester 
In the eyes of their freshmen charges k I held the positions of assistant and we held conferences of an “open house” 

they are both leaders and comrades; junior dean for sixteen years, and as the nature wittedch advises, Werciked oe 

older, but not so much older as to be enrollment in the University expanded, his high school work and activities, of 
aloof; more experienced, but rein- I felt that, year after year, I was losing his family and his home, of his rooming 

forced with fresh experiences not un- that intimacy with the student which is house aad ontsie work here of hoe 
like those through which their advisees the keynote of success in such work. structors and his courses, Chien 

are passing. These young men are doing “Students seemed to sense a wall of tions and his aptitudes. We appraised 
an energetic job in a sympathetic and misunderstanding separating them from his ability to express himself clearly, 
understanding way. the dean. He seemed a much older his capacity for leadership, his intel- 

Under this Roe plan, we five graduate man, who had probably lost contact lectual curiosity, his appearance and his 
students assumed not only the common with student life and its problems. He physique, his love of amusement and re- 
role of adviser to the 120 freshmen as- was pictured a kind of despot who had creation, his attitude toward life in 

signed each, but assumed some of the the student’s life and death in his hands. general, his choice of companions, and 
authority, as well as the responsibility, This preconception was usually dis- other similar factors in forming an 
of the assistant dean. Granting of re- pelled, I’m sure, after the student had opinion of character and personality as 
duced schedules because of necessary been in for conference, but the pre- (Continued on page 264)
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Literature One Hundred Per Cent Americz 
; By PROFESSOR PHILO M. BUCK, JR. Siete 

I HE = American Mercury is now mayors of large citiesshould inquire into Literature, on the other hand, is not a 

exercised, not a little, at the obvious the patriotism of educational executives. matter of departments or compart- 

iscriminat ; i itera : ments; it is the tradition of humanit: discrimination against American Litera. Tt is unpopular today and unre-  jhcif 3 = e : fayat y 

tute migur col. onace ve raiheeedelender offthinue as 9 cee cew cma mee gee eee 
lege and uni- 4h I ld b une 1 dent’s serious attention exclusively be- 

Be versity curricu- oe ate eee h ee cause he is the flower of a certain ob- 

an Were ete br ees sto reply Z tl ae 4 aoe scure period of Greek history, but be- 
Mall old plea of the Statistics; to assert that Ttallan ‘itera Cause his is an attitude toward life that 

7 “A R tai ture in the seven centuries from Dante ;, 3, good to be able to reproduce even 
ee Jy evolution - + 

em this ti ae $0 ee lias Pee something today. Goethe, Dante, Shakespeare, 

é only changed more than) America with tts scant cen’ Lucretius, Cervantes, Whitman: each 
& f ¥ tury and a half of independent literary 4, similarly something to say about 

“ Tom an €CO- ‘tradition, and that the English chronicle hi al probl Fine anh 
nomictoa liter- 6 Jiterary history is ten times as lon; he essen a Drop en Opi eascnu ate 

See DG eee oa nS —_ composite picture is man’s capacity, his 
ary motive — as the American. It is really not quite eta spsen fi 
taxation (of Soe Ce ‘ : powers, and his limitations. To depart- 
he Ra fair either to America or to Scandinavia yentalize Emerson, and to regard him 

e American > 
‘ 1 student) with- to retort that we have been unable yet exclusively as the product of a phase of 

4 to find some one to place beside Ibsen . . see - 
4 ’ s : American literary activity is to lose sight 

: ae < fee or perhaps even Strindberg. of one of the most potent influences in tion (of Ameri- oi 
P can authors). There is another answer, equally un- the human tradition of our own day. 

We could work popular and conservative, and equally But a tradition that is by no means 
Professor Buck ourselves into gratuitous in its obviousness. There was exclusively or uniquely American. 

Raa : a fine nee no Be ee Coen Tn: this wide steam, of hecmnice 

or oe ould, at : e ee mer- ae 1783. Be oe at time all America, in spite of its historical and 

ican Literature, if we take the cur- oe letters were the doings OF onoric importance, has yet, and for 

riculum as a guide, “is equal in impor- “2 Se in ener Eng): ore or lesstolwions reasons, played a 

a to eee literature; one- . a ue called themselves un- — Jecg significant part than some even of 
alf as important as talian literature; ushingly by that name, as did even its more humble European colleagues. 

one-third as important as German liter- that worthy patriot, Benjamin Franklin. i bi : Or 
ERR ae G Th bring > “th th h Our deeds have been our epics. ar 

es one-hith as eae as Greek a came E ringing over ee ae the tragedies and our comedies have been 

iterature; one-tent! as important as whole tradition of English life and ore in our markets and legislative 

English literature.”” The survey course thought and ideals, from Beowulf to assemblies than in our books. Barring 

in English literature does not touch Burke. Chaucer and Shakespeare be- possibly Whitman, we yet have no great 
‘ z 5 > 

vag literature. ine only one ie we no less than to England. genius around whom we may rally our 

out of eleven cuss in the English Le ee we may ae has in national pride. And to build a temple for 

egies is e ae literature. him aoe of the spirit that ee our cult of nationalism when we yet 

n graduate schools au ings are even into t e American tradition ul an into have no worthy god to occupy the 

worse and the average is one to thirteen. the English. Would it not be quite as ghrine ie this hotamther one 

Things do look bad. Italian literature fair, one might innocently ask, to in- snore sign of national vanity, of which 

which has only a few foreign bagatelles corporate all these then, who bulk so Hi e 
: Sens 2 ? already we have too many alarming 

like Dante to show, is twice as valuable huge in any curriculum, under the symptoms? 

as the. products of home industry. rubric of American literature? ' 

German, with Lessing, Goethe, and ee a : That we are slowly discovering’ an 
Hebbel, three times as valuable. And But this rejoinder and the others are American tradition in letters, on the 
ancient Greek with blind Homer, superficial, and a bit captious. It is other hand, there can be no doubt. And 
antique Aeschylus, and Lucian, five against the whole spirit of the article in that there should be an opportunity 

times as valuable. It must be looked the Mercury, and against its obvious for the American student, and that not 

into. The tariff makers have overlooked recommendation that one must direct in a corner, to trace the gradual evolu- 
their best bet; and the Ku Klux Klan has one’s thought. It is seriously suggested tion of the American spirit: from the 

been off its job. that there should be set up one more de- _exultant trumpetings of Cotton. Math- 
partment in the university, a depart- _er’s Magnalia to its,.more sober. self- 

How much more enlightened and ment of American speech and literature, analysis in our own day, there canbe 
patriotic the departments of history a department that brings its exhibit to still less doubt... But this must: be done 
have been. Not only is American history the perennial vanity fair when depart- _ with level-headed. discrimination. and 
allowed a separate department, but ments bid against each other for student _ rightness of, perspective, and not with 
actually there are more students in patronage, and courses are exchanged _ jaunty carelessness ‘consequence. There 
American history than in all European, for credits, and graduation is assured by _ never was a time in the history of. the 
ancient and modern; even when the the virtue of an adding machine. One world when nations were, in spite. of 

courses are purely elective. In contrast new department is proposed, to set out _ traffic laws and crossing policemen, so = . : z ay SP 3 
one is shocked at the purblind students _its array to attract the bewildered stu- dependent upon each other for their 
who show no great enthusiasm even dent, and to log-roll with course of study _ stock, of ideas. And it is in the Univer- 
when opportunity is offered to elect the committees for a place in the sun. The sity, aboye all, other places, that this 
few available courses in ‘American American Mercury in its anxiety to pro- _ fact should be made obvious even to the 
literature. Here is another ominous mote a-cause is now advocating. the most proyincial, The very name, uni- 
defect in popular education for .which measures of day before yesterday. | versity, is a motto, . :
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Vasi isitors Make Annual Report to Regents 
At their semi-annual meeting with University andthe student,anditrecom- _ capable University students. Then, too, 

the Board of Regents in March, mends the development of a system of _ there is grave doubt in our opinion, of 
the Board of Visitors stressed the fresh- genuine advising for freshmen students.” —_ the value of forcing language or mathe- 
man problem and the re-organization of “In any system that might be de- matics requirements on individuals who 
the College of Letters and Science. veloped personnel will be the predomi- take them just because they are com- 
Approving of President Frank’s Central nating factor,” says the report, “but _ Pelled to. A recent survey of a thousand 
Records Office and the activities of the personnel must be accompanied by a graduates of the University may throw 
executive director and registrar, the genuine interest in the individual stu- some light upon this problem. Thirty- 
Board recommends better preparation dent and the ability to interpret ac- _ three percentof those who answered the 
and more careful advising in the sec- cumulative record data from the sec- question as to which courses were most 
ondary schools, and stronger advising, ondary school and to use it without helpful and which least helpful were 
more adequate follow up, curriculum prejudice, in a constructive way, look- emphatic in their disapproval of the 
revision, and stronger teachers for fresh- ing only to the welfare of the student. foreign language requirement, on the 
men in the University. The report also We do not believe that genuine ad- basis that it had functioned neither in 
approves of activities of the School of _yising will or can ever be effected on the __ the serious business of making a living, 
Education in the training of teachers. basis of side interest. or.in recreation. The thirty-three per 

“This Board feels that there is no “There has been a great change in cent is in contrast to less than seven per 

field of service in which the University educational objectives in the last twenty cent which was: the next highest Per- 

is engaged that is so far reaching and years. Educators and laymen have  Centage of criticism of any one Univer- 
; fundamental in the economic and social variously defined education as ‘the  Sity Tequirement. We are strongly of 

life of the state as is that which has todo _ process of finding and training potential the opinion that curriculum revision 
with the training of teachers for our ability, of creating and developing ™USt of necessity be a part of any. pro- 

schools,” says the report. The Board character, and of inspiring to effort.’ 8T@™ which will achieve less failures 
has viewed with much interest and satis- This responsibility, we believe, should 270mg freshmen. 
faction the marked progress made dur- be accepted as the responsibility of edu- Turning its attention to the College 
ing the last year by the School of Educa- cational institutions. Discovering po- of Letters and Science, the report con- 
tion in its efforts to co-ordinate the tential ability, developing character,  tinues: “In the judgment of this Board 
teacher training forces of the Univer- and inspiring to effort cannot be ac- the numerous departments assembled 
sity. This Board feels that the school complished in any ‘catch as catch can’ with varying degrees of coherence and 
has done a very commendable piece of way, or by untrained, uninterested, and _ functional unity in the College of Let- 
work in the formulation of the teacher unqualified advisers.” ters and Science, as a whole, are seri- 
training program The report deals with the freshman _ ously lacking in worth while educational 

Referring to the freshmen the report teaching and the freshman curriculum _ objectives. The departments of this 
says: “We believe that the University problem as follows: “We recommend College are seriously handicapped by 
is anxious to reduce the number of fail- that immediate attention be given to -being submerged in a large, unwieldy 

ures among freshmen and we approve of the qualifications and experience of | administrative machine. This depart- 
steps that are being taken with that end instructors assigned to freshmen, with ment of the University has long since 
in view. The proposed Freshman Week, special reference to. their professional outgrown its administrative shell. The 

in our opinion, is a long step in advance. training, teaching experience, and ob- _ present conglomerate organization does - 
Assistance in selecting courses and in- jectives. This is no new recommenda- not stimulate the developing of clear 
struction in how to study, the use of the tion on the part of this Board. We have and purposeful educational objectives 
library, and information about extra- at various times offered the opinion that in its members and thus becomes an 

curricular activities which will be given the quality of instruction of freshmen effective barrier to progress. The Board 
freshmen during Freshman Week. will students at the University is often in- of Visitors thus recommends an early 

be a good substitute for the traditional ferior to that which these same students _ and efficient re-organization of the Col- 

ballyhoo of fraternity and sorority received in the senior year of the secon- lege of Letters and Science into a co- 
tushing and other college side shows, dary school. In a survey conducted by ordinate college of independent func- 
while at the same time it will emphasize this Board in 1925, the preponderance tional units.” 

to freshmen that going to college is of opinion of secondary school people, The Board of Visitors consists of 
serious business, not a social excursion.” in an attempt to analyze freshman fail- twelve members, four appointed by the 

Based on a belief that secondary  UFES 1n the University, was ‘poor in- governor, four by the regents, and four 
school principals and teachers are quali. Stfuction. by the Alumni Association. Monthly 
fied to recommend, the Visitors recom- “We recommend that immediate at- meetings of the Board are held during 
mend “that the advice of the secondary tention be given to curriculum recon- the school year and according to law 

school panicipal be acepted Pe ec the Board of Visitors make recommenda- 
versity as the basis for ee and “If admission to the University and tions to the Board of Regents at joint 

plgcceat Se placement within it should be on the semi-annual meetings. The four mem- 
Very basis of recommendation of secondary bers appointed by the Alumni Associa- 

In reference to the problem after the school authorities, it is our opinion that tion ae BoE. McCormick vos ME 
ets : : S 5 MBs Bs. 4, Mrs. 

freshman enters the University, the a varied curriculum will of necessity be Ge. aaa oe lin a M 
report continues: “After the individual established in the University in order  ~*" > oe fz aU 

has entered the University, secondary that individuals who enter the Univer- 10; and Israel Shrimski, ex ’88. Other 

school officials are able to function to a sity may not be sifted out upon a false members of the Board who are alumni 

very limited degree. In other words, the basis. Uniform freshmen requirements are: Loyal Durand, ’91; H. W. Kircher, 
responsibility for the individual’s suc- especially in language and mathematics, 03; Mrs. Charles R. Carpenter, ’87; 

cess or failure rests very largely upon the are liable to eliminate very worthy and and Mrs. Julia A. Schnetz, ’93.
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Regents Approve Field House 
FoR years Wisconsin’s indoor athletic are now being drafted by the state will be erected only for basketball games 

program has been cramped by in- architect’s office, and the field house and will be placed on all four sides of 
adequate facilities. A new field houseor should be ready for occupancy next the playing court. Locker rooms for the 
a new gymnasium has been the one hope __ winter. players, visiting teams and officials, as 
for a healthy improvement of the con- Wisconsin’s new field house will be well as showers, will be installed. 

ditions. erected at Camp Randall, immediately The new structure will measure ap- 
The problem has been vital to stu- south of the open end of the stadium. proximately 200 by 300 feet. It will con- 

dents, alumni, and fans, alike. Their The entire project calls for the building tain a large basketball floor of sufficient 
pleas for expansion have been heard for of a concrete stand in the open south size for division into two practice courts 
years. No one has dared deny the need _ end of the stadium horseshoe, said stand and one game court. The track facilities 
of such a building, but there have been _to serve as the rear of the field house. will include an eighth-mile running 
obstacles of every nature to overcome. track, two sixty-yard straight-aways, 

At last, however, one George E. two broad jump pits, a high jump pit, a 
Little, who guides Wisconsin’s athletic vaulting pit, and an area for shot put- 
destinies, has stepped forth with a solu- , ting. 
tion. His perseverance has overcome q The dirt surface about the basketball 
countless reverses. Translated into a few = floor will provide sufficient area for the 

words, the following resolutions of the a track equipment. Likewise it will lend 
Board of Regents of the University a itself well to indoor work in football and 
mean that Wisconsin will have a new 3 : baseball. The main function of the field 
field house: sd house will be to care for the increasingly 

“7, The Regents of the University 4 heavy demands for basketball seats and 
lease to the Wisconsin Building Corpora- 7 for admission to indoor track contests. 
tion for a period of fifty years a site on at | The stadium improvements include 
Camp Randall for the proposed Field P Ed the new south concrete bleachers, and 
House. This site to include the area ae - | the replacement of the wooden seats in 
now occupied by the Stadium. | Pe - the southwest corner of the field with 

“2. The Wisconsin University Build- ‘Fa. PA concrete. The temporary wooden 
ing Corporation be authorized to borrow Po > | . 5 bleachers along the top of the west 
money to construct the Field House and i 4 stands will be improved and strength- 
enlarge the Stadium, and lease the ore ened, while the balance of the funds will 
premises to the Regents at an annual G Linh be put into locker rooms and more com- 
rental sufficient to pay the interest on corse Tae plete accommodations for the players. 
moneys borrowed for the project and to The field house will face Monroe and George Little, Business Manager 
retire the total amount of indebtedness Regent Streets immediately east of Phillips, and State Architect Peabody 
during a term of not to exceed jo years.” Breese Terrace. These and neighboring _ have all been studying the field house 

In approving Mr. Little’s proposal, thoroughfares will solve the parking problem throughout the country. They ; 
on March 6, the Regents authorized an problem much better than in the more _ have visited a number of schools and 
expenditure of $425,000.00 with the congested area nearer the University. have profited from the experience of 
understanding that $65,000.00 of this | The decision to locate the building at others. The results of their research will 
amount would be used toward complet- Camp Randall came after.a careful _ be reflected in Wisconsin’s new athletic 
ing Camp Randall stadium. study of all available land. The vacant auditorium, the erection of which marks 

The above line of attack was under- _ tracts on University Avenue have. all a great step forward in Badger athletics. 
taken by Little very shortly after been set aside for the expansion of the Now that construction of the field 
Governor Zimmerman’s veto of the field College of Engineering. house for the University of Wisconsin 
house bill last fall. In this regard it may The Camp Randall location ties the has become a certainty, the next step 
be said that an attempt was made to __ new field house into the football plant, in the development of the Department 
secure an appropriation of $350,000.00 which is very desirable. The indoor of Physical Education will be the 
from the state legislature. Months of track will be less than 100 feet from the erection of a new gymnasium, on the 
effort resulted in the passing of the outdoor track, so that Coach Jones will shores of Lake Mendota near the men’s 
measure with a heavy majority in both _ have his facilities well centralized. With dormitories, to care for all intramural 
houses of the legislature. This was a the gridirons and ball diamonds ad- activities, according to George E. Little, 
great victory, but the governor killed _jacent, the coaches will be able to take director of University athletics. 

the bill shortly thereafter when he failed their squads indoors during inclement Funds for this project will be asked for 
to affix his signature to it. weather. in the next biennial request, Mr. Little 

Had the state provided these funds, The new building will be financed by said. No definite plans have been made 
it was George Little’s intention to receipts from athletic contests. Camp as yet, except as for what activities the 
secure an equal amount from other Randall stadium has been erected by in- new gymnasium would provide. 
sources in order to construct a huge field _stallments, and the process has been By maintaining two separate centers 
house and gymnasium to accommodate rather slow. The funds, however, have of sport activities, a line of distinction 
the intercollegiate, intramural, and been earned by Wisconsin’s own athletic is drawn between what is known as in- 
physical education programs. program, and this policy will not be tercollegiate contests, or hippodrome ex- 

Notwithstanding these obstacles, the changed. hibitions, in which teams representing 
way is now clear for a modern athletic The field house will have a seating the school itself take part, and intra- 
hall that will accommodate everyone capacity of 13,000. The spectators will mural activities, in which athletic con- 
who wishes to witness Wisconsin’s be accommodated in balconies and _ tests and exercises within the school are 
basketball games and track meets. Plans knock-down bleachers. The bleachers staged for mutual benefit of all students.
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Th ty-fi ternati e Twenty-five Year Old International Club 
By ARNELDA CLARKE, ’28 

Jz was twenty-five years ago, in 1903, Louis P. Lochner, a graduate fellow in dents on the campus fail to realize the 
that the spirit of international journalism, a member of the class of importance of the International Club. 

brotherhood on Wisconsin’s university 1909 at the University of Wisconsin, and They have heard the name and that is 
campus assumed the tangible form of a _ one of those with the Ford Peace Ship, about all. The International Club is 
club that was rightly called “Inter- who is now in Berlin with the Asso- an organization that could be of great 
national.” On March 12, 1928, its quar- ciated Press bureau, was the man who benefit to everyone if its message were 
ter century of growth was fittingly perhaps did more than any other to understood by all students,” said Dean 
celebrated by its more than 120 mem- spread the International Clubs through- Goodnight. 

bers on this campus. out Europe. Mr. Lochner and Albert Dean Nardin also regrets that stu- 

At least once a month, the membersof Ochsner, class of 1911, went as Wiscon- _ dents fail to realize the importance of 
the club meet together, usually at the sin delegates to the international con- the club as an educational institution in 
Y. M. C. A. Each member brings his ference of the club at The Hague, which one learns of the customs and 
chair into the informally arranged half- Holland, in 1909, and opened negotia- _ traditions of other races. 
circle and lightly chats with his neigh- tions for an affiliation of the Inter- “The International Club is educa- 
bors. As the president opens the meet- _ national Club with the university clubs tional in the sense that it brings the 
ing, clever remarks draw appreciative of Europe and South America. Step by customs of a country before us so 
laughter from Hindu or Chinese listen- step, the organization has worked itself clearly that we really obtain informa- 
ers. As the program progresses, the air to the front until now it is a power on tion,” said Miss Nardin. “Because it is 
becomes blue with lazily drifting pipeor | every university campus where it is international it cannot rank with the 
cigarette smoke. Keen-eyed students firmly established. clubs that are primarily for one certain 
from Austria or Holland tilt back com- j group such as the language clubs on the 
fortably against the wall as they listen Cosmopolitan Membership campus. The club has a great oppor- 
to the spirited debate on Fascism which “Wisconsin’s club is very wellknown,” tunity to stimulate student interest in 
is the feature of the evening. A witty declared Miss Mary Hoebel, secretary, foreign affairs.” : : 
German and _a smiling Canadian girl “for we receive inquiries from all over The spirit of the club is spreading on 
who oppose Fascism are deftly refuted the world requesting information as to the campus and more and more Ameri- 
by their German and Polish opponents. the organization of a club.” can students are becoming interested. 
Too much assistance from the sidelines Of the 135 foreign students at the | I own an international house is now 
makes this a no-decision debate! Ques- University of Wisconsin this year, at the aim of the organization. The recent 
tions from the listeners come thick and least 120 belong to the International establishment of such a house at the 
fast upon the defenceless debators until Club and represent the twenty-one University of California by John D. 

a suave Japanese rises to a point of countries of Germany, Armenia, India, Rockefeller PS ‘this Wisconsin 
order and saves the day. China, Japan, Russia, England, Canada, club to increased activity. Members 

i Poland, Philippines, Nicaragua, Austria, feel that a house would increase the 
Aims of the Club Hawaii, Mexico, Sweden, Bulgaria, bonds of fellowship because students 

The club is so much a part of their Greece, South Africa, Norway, Holland, of foreign nations would have a place 

college lives that the members do not and Turkey. ; that was really their own. 
remember that twenty-five years ago 5 Tho officers ates president—Augus- This Year’s Program 
there was no International Club. The tin Rodolfo, Philippine Islands; vice- a ss 

small apartment of Karl Kawakami, a president—Kurt Mattusch, Germany; Programs for this yeas will be made 
Japanese student at the University of | secretary —Mary Hoebel, Madison; especially uae. and interesting by 
Wisconsin, formed the setting for the treasurer—Mathilda Fink, Cleveland, National Nights when students from 
launching of this new organization which Ohio. These officers are striving to one nation will present 2 Program Tepre- 
was destined to be spread throughout make the club truly cosmopolitan so senting their nation, in native costumes 

the world. Sixteen foreign and ten that every foreign student will have a and with native refreshments. This 

American students, representing eleven Share in the activities of the club and makes a much closer bond between the 
nationalities, gathered here in 1903, to _ Will feel free to discuss any questions. students and gives a definite idea of the 
develop the ideal of a universal under- One cannot conclusively state that ee of the different COBBENIES: 
standing. their meetings are either strictly social Entertainments and activities of 

The aim of the club as set forth by its oF strictly educational for they are both. every sort will be enjoyed during 1928. 
founders was “to foster knowledge of Scott H. Goodnight, dean of men, and Mr. Ivanoff of Bulgaria is recruiting an 

comparative politics, religion, social and Miss F. Louise Nardin, dean of women orchestra from the many talented mu- 
economic institutions and literature, to at the University of Wisconsin, feel that Sea the club which will entertain 
promote social intercourse among its the International Club is an organiza- at musicals and banquets. 
members, and, by these means, to break tion of especial interest. The work of the club begins early in 

down the barriers of national and race “I think it is the function of the the fall when information booths are 
prejudice, and to develop the demo- International Club to serve both as an established on the campus to aid new 
cratic spirit of universal brotherhood.” educational and as a social institution,” students in registering and securing 

The first national convention, with declared Dean Goodnight. “It is an suitable rooming places. 
representatives from the eight univer- organization which foreign students can The spirit of the club and the name 
sity clubs then in existence, was held in _join in order to meet other foreign stu- of Wisconsin have been carried far and 
Madison, in 1907. Wisconsin then be- dents. In this way it is social. Its dis- | wide and international prejudices and 
came the Alpha chapter and charter cussions are educational in content, such misunderstandings are being smoothed 
member of the newly organized National as educated persons would enjoy. out by this contact between students 

Association of Cosmopolitan Clubs. “T fear that a great number of stu- from all nations.
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ae ee age oe : : Be te While the Clock Strikes the Hour 
<2 = = 
iG gw —= —=—* SS New A new rushing system for Alumni Alumni representa~ Epkeey/p) a Gi 5 : : : : pas 4 Bs 4 Rushing University of Wisconsin fra- Representatives tives on the govern- 
— Ty LS sa System _ ternities, involving a general on Union ing board of the 

_——— a ee and automatic breaking of Board Wisconsin Union will ES a > 2 2 pledges at the end of the first semester, be selected during 
ZAG EAU: ey was suggested by an editorial writer in the present month. There will be two 
noe as ad fu ig a se the Daily Cardinal. He suggested this alumni on the board, one of them 
Ba aE brea WN plan: appointed by the president of the Uni- _ 
Re ee Reece 1. Fraternities rush and pledge in the versity, and the other chosen by the 
apy PERN WEEE Si SUR ES fall as they now do, or under a mild Board of Directors of the Alumni Asso- 

deferred plan if desirable. ciation. 
U. W. Drops The University of Wis- 2. At the end of the first semester, Eight students, two alumni, two 
But 443 consin dropped 443 un- all pledges are automatically broken. faculty members, and the steward and 
Students dergraduate students Pledges are released from their bonds, director of the Union Building will make 

out of a total registra- and a short rushing period ensues at the up the personnel of the governing board 
tion of 8,131 during and at the end of the end of which pledging again takes place. of the Wisconsin Union. The two al- 
first semester, announces C. A. Smith, A fraternity may rush and pledge men umni members are chosen for two-year 
secretary of the faculty. The statement who like it better than the group to terms, retiring in alternate years. : 
follows reports and rumors of a wholesale which they formerly belonged. Such 3 
dismissal of students at the University. “exchange” pledges should not be 

The number dropped is 5.45 per cent initiated until late in the second semes- Herbarium Purchase of the historic 
of the students enrolled in undergradu- ter. Enlarged plant collections of the 
ate classes. The new system advocated by the late Dr. L. M. Umbach, .- 

Most of the students dropped, as Daily Cardinal started a general dis- of North Western College, Naperville, 
usual, were members of the freshman cussion about the rushing problem that Ill., has added about 50,000 specimens 
class. The mortality was 10.9 per cent of still continues. The Inter-fraternity to the University of Wisconsin herbar- 
the class. Sophomores lost 4.47 per cent Council is working on several plans jum. ‘ 
of the class by failure to meet require- with the hope that some new scheme The acquisition practically doubles 
ments, juniors 2.08 per cent, and seniors may be devised to do away with the the collections of the University, and 
.46 per cent. present cut-throat methods. makes it probably the largest herbar- 

“There have been reports and specula- A recent symposium of student lead- tum of middlewestern plants. Included 
tions, as usual, regarding the number of _ ers on the campus revealed that almost jn the¥faddition are also collections 
students dropped from the University twice as many prominent students op- from other parts of the country, from 
this year,” comments Mr. Smith. “As posed the Cardinal scheme as favored it. Europe, some from Asia, and elsewhere. 
bee all of these ae have rep- or A big collection of plants from Indiana 
resented overestimates. The percentages : sand dunes is included. 
do not vary much from those of former 2 a Rouse Sve, Mrs. Eugenie Garhauser, herbarium 

* years. They shift slightly from year to Gua ascot ture toene oh oot! « aasite eres ineaeporinn contents of 
e = : raduates considered “an experiment 2: i = = 
year, but on the whole they remain al- and beneath the. dignity scores of boxes in the University collec- 

TAOS Constant of a university,” was commemorated gee Sheets on which eee i Fe 
ae recently at the University of Wisconsin, mounted ql cceain eite Umbach Te Sie 

Chaliapin, Last month students and when fifty-four students were graduated f° which numerous references are’ made 
Paderewski faculty of the University from the short course in agriculture. in plant literature. 
Give and Madison townspeo- When the course was established in pares 
Concerts ple _were accorded the 1 gg 5, it was scoffed at by the academic- 

‘ unusual opportunity of ally minded as beneath the dignity of a Journalism An exhibit of the Wis- 
hearing two of the greatest men in the university to concern itself with the more Exhibit consin School of Journal- 
musical world within a week. , Feodor practical side of agricultural training, H. Shipped to ism, which is to be dis- 
Chaliap in, considered the world’s peeks L. Russell, dean of the College of Agri- Germany played at the Press Con- 
St living lyric and dramatic SE culture, declared when reviewing the gress of the World in 
appeared in a concert March 1, in the progress of the school. But time has Cologne, Germany, was shipped from 
stock pavilion. A week later Ignace vindicated the wisdom of the experi- Madison recently. As the oldest and 
Paderewski played to a capacity house ment, he added, for since the system was _ largest school, Wisconsin is sending the 
in the same building. innovated at Wisconsin, short courses in largest exhibit—fifteen charts to show 

Serpe aaa some form or another have become how journalism is now taught in 
New Walter Goodfellow regular features at nearly every agri- America. 
Experimental Everett, a professor of cultural college of the country, and more Charts give samples of clippings of 
College psychology at Brown than 7,500 students have received train- some of the 22,000 inches of news writ- 
Professor University, was ap- ing in the forty-two annual courses held ten by students so far this year, of news- 

pointed to the staff of —_ at the University. paper pages designed and made up in 
the Experimental College by the Board That the majority of the short course the print shop, of display ads written 
of Regents at its March meeting. graduates go back to the farm, will hold and set in type by students, as well as 
Professor Everett will be at the Experi- again this year, stated T. L. Bewick, the school style sheet which is used by 
mental College for the two months director of the school, who said that all Madison newspapers. To show 

beginning after spring vacation and forty-seven of the fifty-four graduates American methods, the charts carry 
ending with the close of the current have planned definitely to return to the mimeographed outlines of the various 
semester. home farm. courses in the School of Journalism.
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Debaters The University of Wiscon- | Fourth University skeletons rattled, Olson Professor Julius E. Olson, 

Defeat sin affirmative debating Amnual hushed issues were brought Invited chairman of the Depart- 

Minnesota team, opening the inter- | Gridiron to light, and each and every to Norway ment of Scandinavian Lan- 

collegiate debating season Banquet one of the 250 guests at the guages at the University 

in Bascom theater last month, won the fourth annual Gridiron Ban- of Wisconsin, is one of three persons in 

judge’s decision over a negative team quet, sponsored by the Wisconsin the United States to receive an invita- 

from the University of Minnesota by chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, received his tion from the government of Norway 

successfully contending that the Russian just and due amount of razzing. The through the Ibsen committee, to attend 

disarmament proposal should be ac- banquet was held March 17, in the the Ibsen centenary in Oslo and Bergen, 

cepted by the several nations. Loraine Hotel. Norway, March 20 to’March 23. The 

Frederick Prosser, L3, John Taras, Phil LaFollette, B. A. 19, and LL.B. festival commemorates the tooth anni- 

L1, and Thomas Stine, grad, composed _—22, as the “Roastmaster,” officiated at versary of the birth of Hendrick Ibsen. 

the winning Wisconsin team, speaking the grilling. The four subjects sizzled : 

in the order named. The Minnesota were censorship, student self-govern- 

trio was composed of Wallace Halliday, | ment, the R. O. T..C., and free speech. Ross on Dr. Edward Alsworth 

Clifford Carlson, and Theodore Gordon. Staff of Ross, sociologist of the 

William R. Duffey, head of the school “Floating University of Wisconsin, 

of speech, Marquette University, acted String A new phase in University College”? _has accepted an invitation 

as judge. Quartet music was introduced by to be a member of the 

The judge’s decision was given to Gives Professor E. W. Morphy faculty of the “Floating University 

the affirmative only after fierce cross- | Concert March 15, when the first | Around the World,” leaving New York, 

fire of rebuttal between the two teams public concert of the Uni- October 6, under the auspices of the 

threw the better of the argument to the _versity string quartet was given at Mu- International University Cruise, Inc., 

Cardinal debaters. The rebuttal was sic Hall. The quartet, which is com- of New York. 

marked by the clever oratorical style of posed of Louise Rood and Anita Vino- In addition to his eminent standing 

‘Thomas Stine, last of the speakers for grad, violins, Anthony Donovan, viola, 48 @ sociologist, Dr. Ross has been 

the affirmative, and the calm reasoning and Leon Perssion, cello, gave all four _ president of the American Sociology 
of Theodore Gordon, captain of the movements of Beethoven’s “Quartet in Society and secretary of the American 

visiting team. F Major,” a product of the master’s Economics Association, and is the 

In the constructive argument Wis- finest period of writing, and one that author of a number of books on these 

- consin offered the Russian plan of com- makes the greatest demands on the subjects. i 

plete disarmament as the only cure for _ ability of the performers. He has traveled extensively in Japan, 

the present problem of war evils, arguing China, Philippines and India, and has 

that the absence of weapons would cause Ww. Offi foe the thice leads written many books on these ae 

nations to arbitrate. The Minnesota ee cers tot the oe ae the He is the author of Changing Chinese, 

trio contended that the Russian plan eae ee organics cee | Ss ‘The Old World in the New,” “South 

was interesting in theory, but that it yee Sunes a were cee eh of Panama,” “Russia in Upheavel,” etc. 

was not practical in that it could not CHER Ls eee ate pues 
‘ drew the largest number of voters in the 

possibly be accepted by nations whose hi f ih Sees Salli 2 

economic positions could be realized LE eee ee eee eee High School More than 200 state 
Brion. Davis, 2 junior, was elected president of | Music high schools have begun + 

the Women’s Self-Government Associa- Festival preparation for the pre- 

ee tion; Eleanor Pennington, of the Y. W. _ liminaries of the All- 

Fs ae C. A.; and Irma Ringe of the Women’s Wisconsin Music Festival to be held at 

a Fraternities on the Athletic Association. the State Teachers’ Colleges, April 27 

Coe Wisconsin campus Other offices filled for W.S.G.A.are: and 28. 
‘ are considering the —_yYelen Keeler, vice-president; Margaret The finals occur in Madison, May 11 

adoption of anew Inter-fraternity Coun- Fink, secretary; Marian Horr, treasurer; and 12, under the direction of the Uni- 

cil constitution which would tend to anq Janet McDonald Smith, census versity School of Music. 

strengthen the organization. Atameet- chairman. Revived by request of state high 

ing in March, forty-two Greek letter For the Y. W. C. A. the other officers schools after a lapse of a year, the 

groups gave their preliminary sanction are: Lorna Snyder, vice-president; Con- festival has aroused a great deal of 

to the new constitution. A two-thirds stance Connor, secretary; and Virginia interest throughout the state. Pre- 

Tne) OW Ey 1S NECESSALY: for final adoption. Fisher, treasurer. liminary contests will be held at the 

The constitution has been drafted to state normal schools April 27 and 28, 

strengthen the council as an inter-fra- S two weeks prior to the final festival. 
ternity governing body. It has been Russian Baron Alexander von Meyen- 

shaped by a specially appointed com- Lectures dorff, a Russian refugee fol- eee 

mittee and reviewed by the dean of men lowing the fall of the Roman- Thinks The Penn State Collegian 

and other University officials. off regime, and at present of the School Colleges thinks that the greatest 

of Slavonic Studies at King’s College, Crowded trouble with American insti- 

London, appeared here in a series of tutions of higher learning, 

Count Count Hermann Keyser- _ three lectures last month. with colleges and universities, in other 

Keyserling ling, outstanding philoso- He was a member of the Russian words, is that they are overcrowded. 

Speaks phical genius of modern State Duma from 1907 until its dissolu- The paper gives as a solution for the 

Europe, spoke in the gym- _ tion in 1917, and held the office of vice- difficulty the breaking up of the present 

nasium recently before an audience of __ president of that body for a number of large institutions into a group of smaller 

1,500. His subject was “The Technical years. He was later appointed a member colleges such as those of Oxford. This 

Age and Spiritual Insight.” The lecture of the supreme court of justice by the would regain individuality and the 

was given under the auspices of the provincial government, and was also personal touch which is being rapidly 

Wisconsin Student Forum. a member of the constituent assembly. lost, according to the paper.
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Glee Club Trip The annual spring Regents Members of the Board Regents At its March meeting the SI ig 
March 31- tour of the Wiscon- Visit of Regents and Boardof Approve Board of Regents approved 
April 10 . sin Men’s Glee Club Dormitories Visitors of the Univer- Library a proposal for the construc- 

began March 31. sity of Wisconsin were tion of one unit of a Univer- 
Eleven cities in Wisconsin and Minne- given a glimpse into dormitory life sity library on the corner of Park and 
sota-will be visited before the club re- March 6, when they were guests of State Streets, across the street from the 
turns to the University April 11. Pro- Tripp and Adams Halls at dinner. Fol- _ present library. Dr. Frank and Regent 
fessor E. Earle Swinney, conductor of lowing dinner an impromptu meeting Grady were authorized by the Board to 
the club, has arranged a particularly was held with the fellows in charge of _ present the matter to the governor and 
pleasing and well-balanced program for the various houses of the dormitories at _ ask for a release of the $550,000 fund ap- 
this year’s concerts. which the system was explained. propriated for library construction by 

The Glee Club will give concerts in All the guests were favorably im- the last legislature. After being ap- 
Milwaukee March 31 and April 1, in pressed with the men’s dormitories proached, Governor Zimmerman took 
Green Bay April 2, in Waupaca April 3, Each regent and visitor was a guest ofa __ the matter under advisement but he will 
in Merrill April 4, in Ashland April 5, particular section of one of the halls at not make a decision for some time. 
in Superior April 7, in Minneapolis and dinner and was given an opportunity pubeaee 
St. Paul April 8, in Menomonie April toi t th d t students. : salnace » 
and in oe Falls April ws ae se aCe g oR Gs aia Clive Raust Goethe =) Rauch athe 

Z ——_ in German ambitious undertaking of 
Se ‘ the German Department 

Philomathia At the age of forty-eight Sede : 
University The first volume of Pro- yields years, the Philomathia of the Ye was eee in — 
Publishes fessor A. A. Vasiliev’s Ghost Literary Society was aa the Bascom theater, March 29 

Vasiliev’ ‘History of the Byzan- a a : zi : 
See oe : ae eae tt a pronounced officially Technique of University dramatics is 

Book tine Empire, 1s to be dead recently by David M. Gantz, ’29, triki eee re, heck 
published by the Uni- secretary of the now deceased organiza- See ot eee Se ee 

< 5 = Aon 5 : characterizes perhaps the most unusual 
versity of Wisconsin late in Apnil or tion. The officers of the society regret- Sor cel Tschone ak 
early in May. This history, which is fully announced that coeds, dances, ae ie 10n 0} ra yeat.: ie ee ‘ects 

ultimately to comprise two volumes, and rent-a-cars had been draining DCD CONC YUE Can PE Ot ene cecune 
A E pee ci : Zs pepe such as are used by Max Reinhardt, 

will appear in full in the Wisconsin Philomathia’s life blood for the past Goninated the neon tie orn 
— es eee few years, and that by ending the troub- fee Hy z 

rofessor Vasiliev describes his new led life, a true deed of kindness has been _ : . 
book as “covering the period from the peoeaed is Sethnes ee symbolic rather 
fourth century A. D. to the Crusades, Biggs has one oF the: oldest than realistic, which means actualities 

. 5 se were suggested rather than portrayed 
with every possible attempt made to societies on the campus. It was estab- 44, eh Be onli ti 
have it complete in subject matter as ished in 1880. The two other literary Rete aes fe Gee Gee aa 
well as reliable and up-to-date in regard Sac eene are ewen olden (Athenae was ie Bee ce ier ar a 

to reference material included.” established in 1850, and Hesperia in the symbolistic settings and they were 
> : thoroughly in accordance with the latest 

a 1854. Officers of these two report their theories Si oeenenane 
+ G Stoll, ’ Vani organizations to be in as good a condi- 5 

Stall OTe SOOT 21 SU, tion as ever, and they attribute Philo- 
with pitcher for three years, has sathia’s downfall to the fact that itheld Robert —_ Professor Robert M. Lovett 
Cordinals ey oe a ue oe Se its meetings on Friday nights when stu- M. Lovett one of the editors of the 

3 mS ae ines. eee dents participated in other activities. Speaks New Republic, and pro- 
captain of last year’s team. At present at U. W. fessor of English at the Uni- 
he is in the spring training camp of the ae versity of Chicago, delivered 

Cardinals. Matrix The third annual Matrix the first lecture of a series of three 
——__—_—_— Table Table Banquet, sponsored _at the University, March 19. The sub- 

Facul Aes ecncnaes Banquet by ThetaSigmaPhi,honor- ject of this lecture was announced as 
aoe ay f LSet Wi ons "Union ary journalistic sorority, “The Riddle of the 19th Century. Is 

eee = me ak ab ae an was given in the Crystal ballroom of the — Life Worth Living?” 

aoa ae oe Se Meera Loraine Hotel, February 25. About 250 The second was given March 21 on the 
Unck Was Gove guests were present. subject, “The Answers of the 19th 

on See Mrs. James H. Mitchell, Chicago, Century; in the Field of Politics—De- 
at the regular March meeting of the = aaah Mi ’ «n the Field of Mind—Culture: 
feculey othe consdeauen isan the nae who writes under the pen name of Miss —_ mocracy; in the Field of Mind—Culture; 

f Se eu ERR Te TORE Marion Stroebel, and Miss Fannie _ in the Field of Art—the Esthetic Move- 

Ure Oe BAe s ere Butcher, literary editor of the Chicago ment.” The third lecture was given 
Board of Regents, who are assumed s 2 Hees ke fo Mech “The Ai ahi h 

« tS Rec fnally sespousible for operition Tribune, were the principa speakers 0 arch 23 on, e Answers of the 2ot! 

aiconualiot the nae Memonal Union the evening. Mrs. Mitchell’s subject Century; the Intrinsic Values of Life 

a ce : cae : was “Me and My Poem,” and Miss and Cooperative Participation in Se- 
ee 5 Butcher spoke on “And Finally Literary curing Them.” 

Five classes of membership suggested Editor.” 
are student, faculty, alumni, patron, tere 
and honorary. A union council, which is New Post H. P. Barso, of the Oregon 

to be the governing body, represents the Regents At its March meeting the for Farm Agricultural College, now 

various groups of members. The council Grant Board of Regents granted Scientist engaged in graduate studies 

shall direct the administration of the 22 Degrees twenty - two degrees upon in plant pathology at the 

Wisconsin Union and of the Memorial recommendation of the University of Wisconsin, was elected 

Union Building, subject to counsel faculty. The students concerned com- __ president of the American Phytopatho- 

and approved of the Board of Regents. pleted the requirements for the degrees _logical Society, when the annual meeting 

Other articles deal with internal admin- during the first semester and they will _ of the organization was recently held at 

istration of the Union Building. receive their degrees in June. Nashville, Tenn.
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Wisconsin and the R. O. T. C. ae for Meanwell’s Poe has always been to meet 
: the strongest cage teams in the country. This intersec- 

THE causes of war lie deeper than propaganda, tional Conese will be a headliner afer the string of vic- 
whether it be the propaganda of the militarist or tenes NONE a By Rito ccm Bie cnic (ats 

the propaganda of the pacifist. Preparedness does not ines See : Pee 
of feel bring on war nor does unpreparedness guaran- 
tee any nation immunity from war. In fact there are 
those who believe that the latter condition makes the Questionnaire on Magazine 
possibilities of becoming involved in war greater. In F 5 
the scheme of national defense evolved in the United LAST month two hundred questionnaires were sent to 
States, the R. O. T. C. is an integral part. It has been members of the Alumni Association. The purpose 
the subject of much discussion at Wisconsin. The Daily of the questionnaire was to discover, if possible, what 
Cardinal carried on its masthead, until recently, a plank alumni wanted in their magazine. The questions asked 
advocating its abolition. This plank was dropped when were: 
a referendum vote of the student body resulted in a vote 1. Would you like some fiction in the Magazine? 
against this policy of the Daily Cardinal. 2. Would you like articles by faculty members? 

The discussion, however, has found its way into the 3- Do you wish the athletic section enlarged? 
press. That the alumni may know the true situation 4. Which section of the Magazine do you believe 
with regard to the R. O. T. C. units at Wisconsin, the could be reduced or eliminated without loss of 
May number of The Wisconsin Alumni Magazine will reader interest? 
carry an article by Joseph F. Barnes, Lieutenant 5. What material do you think the Magazine should 
Colonel, F. A., U. S. A. Commandant at the Univer- carry which it does not now carry? 
sity. Colonel Barnes, in addition to discussing the situa- The hearty response to this questionnaire proved a 

| tion at Wisconsin, will present the viewpoint of the War commendation of the magazine as it is. The opinion 
ooo regard to military training in our uni- he the alumni on the first question was the most uni- 
versities and colleges. orm—an unqualified ““No!’ In answer to the third 

question most alumni said they were satisfied with the 
The Field House athletic section as it is. Answers to the other questions 

HE Biel Hocee wrcicce Shieh cn ecard were less uniform but no less informative. Soine of the 
T f bl : e i eh a ecervel responses are printed this month in the “Open Forum.” 

ee eC eee ee ae? The editors of the Magazine are always more than 
of efforts, begun over two years ago, to secure these glad to receive criticisms of the Magazine and of the 
peerrey facilities. 4 It should appeal 28 fies who are policies of the Association, whether they be favorable 
Hier als ‘whose chick Taree ae a ae and - or adverse. We are trying to make the magazine what 
pre ane SC OIC TR ESUES Fe a Be ahem the members want it to be. The only way we can do 

The capacity of the present gymnasium is so limited ee ee eae 
that only a portion of the student body has an oppor- 
tunity to see basketball, while the present annex is The April Number 
wholly unfitted for track. Furthermore the gymnasium ee : : SSS 
is in use from eight in the morning until ten at night. MCE stories and articles about the University. 
The indoor intramurals have to be largely conducted f h SEA tment Sains Up Ost of the answers 
during the dinner hour and after basketball practice in nae ‘al ee eet in last month’s questionnaire 
the evening. All activities are overcrowded and pro- on to alumni asking for suggestions for improvement 
moted under adverse conditions. The Field House will of the Magazine. This number of the Magazine is oe 
benefit both the intramural program and the inter- answer to that request. We had planned that the April 
Rolleee eieroen ar number of the Magazine be an “Education Around the 

orld Sunes ne qace written by Wiscon- 
if sin alumni who either are or have been connected with 

To Play Pittsburg educational work in foreign countries. But that plan 
PITTSBURG’S championship five will appear on was discarded in favor of the requests by alumni for 

the University of Wisconsin’s 1928-29 basketball information about some of the interesting educational 
schedule according to the announcement made recently experiments being carried on at the University. The 
by Coach W. E. Meanwell. The Badgers will meet the articles on foreign education will be printed, one or 
strong Eastern team on December 14 in Madison. more a month, beginning with the May number of the 

The scheduling of Pittsburg does not come as a great Magazine.
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Wants More News Stories More Athletic News 

"THE only section (regularly run) which I would sug- ARTICLES by faculty members are interesting. I 
gest reducing is the “While the Clock Strikes the should like very much to see the athletic section 

Hour” section. And I wouldn’t suggest reducing the enlarged—a typical alumni attitude, I believe. The 
number of pages as much as a reduction of the amount amount of space devoted to personal notices could very 

of official, report-like verbiage in some of the items. well be reduced.—J. W. C., Boston. 
I would also like to offer the suggestion that there 

should be more of the class of material that is repre- A : 
sented by President Frank’s statement on the Russell Not Always 
incident in the March issue. It seems to me that the I WOULD suggest eliminating Engagements as a part 
Alumni Magazine ought to print a follow-up to every of Alumni News, because the same couple re-appear 
story about the University that gets into the papers, under Marriages soon after.—G. B. H. New York City. 
and that has importance, or that causes a stir and 
hence has news value. Your circulation covers two 
cae of aan we fener to Lae fey get of he From a College President 

niversity. First there are those who live close enou, 3 ae : 
to Medina to see all the newspaper stories. But eck Ye are doing a splendid piece of work with the 
stories are generally garbled, and before the whole Magazine. It is one of the most appealing alumni 
story is told it often drops out of the news. Therefore periodicals coming tomy desk. You are putting real crea- 
even nearby alumni want some further information. tive imagination into it and such an offering on the altars 

The second class of alumni are those who live at a of the gods can not but bring success.—Paut E. Trrs- 
greater distance where the newspapers run brief, or no wortH, President, Washington College. 
news of U. W. happenings. These alumni hear of such 
happenings only through chance news paragraphs or From Syria 
gossip, or letters. One of the most important functions 
of the Alumni Magazine should be to follow-up every you ask how I like the number—I enjoyed it very 
piece of University of Wisconsin news in such a way much and think it an excellent idea to Le some of 
as to complete the story—G. B. H., New York City. the wandering sheep account for themselves from time 

to time. I am sure all of us are glad to codperate in such 
Wants News of Students matters, and take le oan in reading what 

THE athletic situation is of general interest and I behets Dae te Sey ee eres Ut ee an 
think it should be given considerable space. The aera Fee one eae always enjoy it, a Lee no 

Magazine should carry the maximum amount of news yecreravics toCaeG ther ae sen Eee ay c ee : 
of alumni, and also of present students and student Seiresion ae a eee 2 if a Die : 
tivities —A. J. G., Menominee, Mich. e longer and more newsy letter of class doings 

ac > , as to fae I ee read marriages, births, and 
eaths religiously and glean more from them than from 

Wants Winners the 1914 class letter. Otherwise, I think you are making 
M* suggestion is to get all alumni news possible of a good job of the Magazine, and I, for one, am not 

a personal nature. No fiction, some articles by among the kickers—Marcaret McGrivary Zim- 
faculty members and less about athletics until the MERMAN, "14, Beirut, Syria. 
school produces some winners—G. B. E., St. Louis. 

Didn’t Like the Travel Number Eros Ate 
Mest of your U. W. travel stories in the March issue THs is just to add my voice to the approval of the 

were dull and unimportant. They concern indi- - others who I notice are finding the Alumni Magazine 

viduals only and not alumni—R. L. J., Tulsa, Okla. this year such an interesting thing. Carried on under 
a preseut scheme, : ond have much success in 

: eeping alive a real school spirit among the “‘alumns,” 
Prexy’s Dream se : e and a keen interest in the afairs of ae school, and of 
PRESIDENT, FRANK’S “dream” to be “translated the state. Though my state is not Wisconsin, I believe 

into reality,” paragraphs three and four, excellent! I know as much or more about it than about my own, 
ae fet limited! Paragraph six, ?—‘‘Gus” ae — - it as much.—Roserr Pappock, 726, 

-» Gull Point, Fla. itka, Alaska.
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A Page of Badgers 
C. P. Norgord, ’o6, Is Richard T. Ely Helps Philip K. Schuyler, ’21, 

Assistant Commissioner Plan Model Village Becomes Chief Engineer 

ME C. P. NORGORD, B.S.A. ’06 PROFESSOR RICHARD T. ELY, PHILIP K. SCHUYLER, ’21, has re- 
and M.S. ’23, is now Assistant formerly a professor at the Univer- signed from the Bureau of Public 

Commissioner of Agriculture in New sity and now head of the Institute for Roads to accept the position of chief en- 
York. His offices Research in Land Economics and Public _gineer with the Ingalls Corporation, 57 

K are in the De- Utilities at Northwestern University, is William St., New York. The Ingalls 
partment of one of the directors of City Housing Cor- Corporation is associated with the bank- 

Pq) Agriculture and poration of New York City which is _ ing firm of P. W. Chapman & Co. and is 
2 Markets at Al planning a model village near New York — engaged in constructing and financing 

| eae bany. City. Dr. Ely received an honorary toll bridges. 
b | on After receiving LL.D. from the University of Wisconsin Since his graduation in 1921, Mr. 

a ee his first degree in 1923. Schuyler has had a varied and interest- 
y~ = | Mr. Norgord was The village is designed to meet the ing career. For a period he was in the 

ey Me | the agronomistin needs of the motor age, and it is to be bridge department of the North Caro- 
Pree the College of built just eighteen miles from the heart _ lina Highway Commission and he spent 

Agriculture at of New York City. It will have aseries a year as assistant professor of civil engi- 
the University of of parkways,and garden paths will per- _ neering at the University of North Caro- 

= Arkansas. While mit children and adults to walk to and ‘lina. Mr. Schuyler made an extended : 

there he reor- from the shipping districts and schools _ stay in old Mexico as bridge engineer on 
, My| ganized the de- without crossing a street intersection, highway construction, and, more re- 

partment, laid while through motor routes will be pro- _ cently, he was connected with the Bu- 
out the agro- vided for fast traffic. reau of Public Roads. 

nomic and plant breeding work on the The community, to be known as Rad- eae ee 
station farm, and started six sub- burn, will be located between Paterson Mrs. A. H. M. Johnson, ’03, 
stations. From 1909 to 1913 Mr. Nor- and Hackensack, N. J., and will occupy ine 

gord was an associate aeronecist at the an area of 1,005 ae : Honored by Association 

University of Wisconsin, and he was The settlement will not be “merely 
superintendent of farmers’ institutes in another dormitory suburb sending all Mee aS ae a ea) % 
1914 and 1915. its inhabitants into New York every was recently honored by the Boncerccd 

From 1915 to 1923 Mr. Norgord was morning and: out again every evening, Gc Ace. 
Commissioner of Agriculture in Wiscon- but will be a self-contained community Gene or Ging 
sin and in this position he organized the in which most of the dwellers will be Seer ys 
department, wrote market law, and employed in the town itself, or in neigh- : Pe erchin f one E : z : p for 
started marketing work as a division of boring factories or business establish- her outstanding 
the department. He also began the ac- ments. Be ees s 

oe work. or 
credited herd and dairy work on tuber- ——_ Sy ol many years 
culosis eradication, and started a cooper- > | 
ative crop reporting system. Isabell A. Holden, "05, oe fly Be 

Bereta 7a Retires from Drug Business : <= Me] only woman 
ees — . - | =| member of the 

Hard Driving Student THE recent retirement of Miss Isabell i eee a | Real Estate 
Going to Australia A. Holden from the Claremont aa me VY Board, and she 

te LSaR Pharmacy, Claremont, Calif., marks the ‘ oe bay has been active 
Hi4v1Ne traveled 30,000 miles going end of a woman’s active career as a 3 : es _ 4| in the develop- 

to and from classes during his druggist. She has operated the Clare- : 3 ment of resi- 

three and one-half years as a student in mont Pharmacy for sixteen Yeats; and 2 a = dential suburbs 
history at the University, Rufin Boyd, even before she started business in in Cincinnati. 

ex ’27, Edgerton, will leave for Australia California, Miss Holden directed the While studying for her second degree 
in April to act as organist in a new the- pharmacy work in several drug storesin —_at the University, Mrs. Johnson was su- 
ater. Mr. Boyd, who is the son of the the East. pervisory instructor of Wisconsin insti- 
Rev. E. A. Boyd, pastor of Central Lu- At the University Miss Holden tutes for additional work for teachers. 
theran church, Edgerton, paid his way majored in pharmaceutical chemistry. Before this time she had assisted in the 
at the University by playing the organ Soon after her graduation in 1905, she __ selection of books of real literary value 

in the Badger theater at Stoughton appeared before the Massachusetts for Wisconsin school libraries. 

every night. He drove the twenty miles board of examiners and was licensed as a Mrs. Johnson has been a pioneer in 

to Madison every morning, attended his registered druggist. many lines of activity. She is the first 
classes, and then drove back to Stough- For a time Miss Holden had another woman member of the Board of Gov- 
ton in the afternoon. Wisconsin woman, MissHermioneSmith,  ernors of the Ohio Association of Real 

On Sundays he played the organ in ’06, for a partner, but after a few years Estate Boards, the only woman member 

his father’s church, too. He played Miss Smith sold out to Miss Holden to of the Board of Directors of the Feder- 

clarinet in the University band, and gave go to Los Angeles. Today Miss Smith ated Civic Association of Cincinnati. 
music lessons in Madison to increase his is operating a very successful businessin Mrs. Johnson is very active in club work 
earnings. the latter city. in Cincinnati. ,
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Director F. O. Holt, ’07, Harriet E. O’Shea, 716, Cornelia Groth, ’26, New 
Discusses Student Guidance Directs Child Conference Voters’ League Secretary 

Wen. eee een to DDR-HARRIETE.O'SHEA,B.A.”16, [ISS CORNELIA GROTH was re- 
oe oe 2 Saath and M.A. 717, is the director of a "cently chosen secretary for the 

1 di y Abe OH ‘ Conference on the Development and Wisconsin League of Women Voters. 
COP Bc Was CISeu SCG Werte co Guidance of the Pre-School Child which She took over her 

“executive director of educational rec- 111 be held at Mills College, Calif., dur- mem new dutics in Feb. 
ords and guidance, University of Wis- ing the present month. Dr. O’Shea is eNO Gih 
consin, before the annual conference of a Fth Heian cok % 
he National Vocational Guidance Asso- USE COE OI Ene Pre SCO Senet takes the place of 
oes hich z associate professor of psycholcgy at Miss Arlene Page, 
ciation which met recently in Boston. Mills College. ”24, who resigned = 
Dean Turneaure Visits The present conference has grown out cently. 
U. W. Men in South America of the work done at Mills College in the ‘ Besides the work 

nursery school and in recognition of the : as secretary of the 

A VACATION trip in South America increasing interest in the problems of ce : state organization 
is just one University of Wisconsin the pre-school child. Among those co- Miss Groth Miss Groth will be 

graduate after another, according to operating on committees and programs executive secretary for the Milwaukee 

Dean F. E. Turneaure of the Univer.  #f€ Pediatricians from hospitals and — County League. Her headquarters will 
sity College of Engineering. The ac- medical schools in California, psycholo- be in Milwaukee. 

count of the dean’s recent trip to Latin _—StS from Pacific coast colleges and uni- 
America was the feature of a recent versities, eee se aia Seah Soe 

- ae 5 university departments of education, : 

Wisconsin the hedenuliglaborstory, dietitians and social workers, and repre -D¥- Raymond B. Pease, ‘oo, 
Deas Lames sailed from New sentatives from the American Associa- Composes Children’s Operetta 

York last November, and went by way tion of University Women at Washing- cas 

of the Panama Canal down the west tn, D. C. 5 s D& RAYMOND B. PEASE, pro- 
coast of South America. He landed in __Dr- O’Shea has had wide experience fessor of English at the University 
southern Peru, and traveled overland in psychological work. Before going to of Akron, Akron, Ohio, has recently 

Mills College last fall she had done written and composed an operetta, 

graduate ve oe oe ao: “Princess Ellen,” which was presented 
. ~ oe a she a een . E : ae s of by the children of the faculty of the Uni- 
es yn Maw? Colcee and \ olumoa Wn versity of Akron. There were three per. 

Zs versity. For a time she was a psycholo-__formances of the operetta, on March 2 
ao gist in New York City. and 3, and on March 10 it was given be- F ease fore an audience of children from the 

a: Three Journalism Graduates Children’s Home and the Crippled Chil- 
¥ Greet Bleyers in Hawaii  dren’s School. 

g HEN Dr. Willard G. Ble i . A s 3 yer, di- 3 

a ge Ve of the University of Wiscon- Professor H. B. Wahlin 
Le sin School of Journalism, and Mrs. Recovers Lost Radium 
i Bos arrived at Bea recently on SIRE aS 

fo their trip around the world which 

A > started from Madison January 13, they: Por H. B. WAHLIN of the 
4 / were greeted and entertained by three Soe Deparment atte Univer 

Ef &F Wisconsin journalism graduates who are sity recently recovered $1,700 worth of 
‘ 4 now working on newspapers there, ac- oe Sue oS pile in a Freeport, 

D cording to a letter received by Professor Sees he radium had been 
ean Turneaure Gane ME Hyde, acdiig director. accidentally swept up and carried to the 

south through Chile to Santiago and Val- Dr. and Mrs. Bleyer reached Hono- trash pile and burned before its loss was 
paraiso, then to Buenos Aires and Rio de lulu after leaving New York City on the Sic re ee noua burned, its 
Janeiro, whence he took the boat back to Caledonia January 15, visiting at Cuba proper nes ona valuable as radium is 

New York. The dean made the journey and Panama, and traveling through the said not to be affected by fire. 

to visit his son, Stewart Turneaure, 21, Panama Canal. They are now in Japan Professor Wahlin located the radium 
engaged in geological work in Bolivia. and will continue around the world to _ by means of a charged electroscope. Air, 

At Colon, in the Pana Canal zone, he England where Dr. Bleyer will spend when radium is present, becomes ion- 
was met by a U. W. graduate, who had several weeks gathering material for a _‘ized by the alpha, beta, and gamma rays 
heard of his coming through the news- _ book which he intends to write compar- _ given off by radium. The electroscope 
papers. On the boat near Peru, he met ing English and American journalism. Mas charged, brought near various con- 
a Russian woman, hired as a contract The students who greeted the Bleyers _t@iners of ashes until the leaves con- 
engineer in the oil fields of Peru, reading in Honolulu were Mrs. J. R. Farrington, _-verged, showing the presence of the 
a book on sedimentation by Professor formerly Mary E. “Betty” Pruett, 18; ‘adium in that particular container. 
W. H. Twenhofel of the University. Ezra J. Crane, ’24, former varsity cheer- By process of division, the ashes were 

In the copper mines in the mountains leader, now on the Honolulu Advertiser, sorted down until a few handfuls, con- 
of Peru, the dean found a number of U. and Joseph R. Farrington, ’19, nephew _ taining most of the radium, remained. 
W. men employed as engineers and geol- of Professor E. H. Farrington, former These were shipped to New York, where 
ogists, and he was continually seeing head of the Dairy Department of the the radium will be extracted by chem- 
windmills made in Beloit. College of Agriculture. ical process.
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Alumni Leave to Hunt Verne C. Bonesteel, 712, John Culnan Writes 
And Prospect in Africa Chosen Bank President Ballad of the Marines 

? ae VERNE C. BONESTEEL, formerly ¢¢GEMPER FIDELIS” is the title 
: AN indefinite Prospecting and big- vice-president of the Security Na- of a ballad of the United States 

game hunting trip in the country of tional Bank of Sioux City, Iowa, has re- Marines written by John Culnan, ex 27. 
northern Rhodesia, South Africa, is the cently been elected president of the Mr. Culnan was a Ist lieutenant, U. S. 

adventure to which — American National Bank of Aurora, Ill. Marine Corps. He saw service abroad 
Bi Yeo am The American National Bank, which has —_ and was awarded a Distinguished Serv- 
uates are traveling. deposits of about ‘$3,000,000, is one of ice Cross. 

, They left New York the largest banks 2 noriiers Illinois Sal 
early last month. outside of Chicago. It was established Dr. William Snow Miller 

Ai ein Yeo. Honored by Fraternity 
) Clyde G. Dickinson, After leaving the University Mr. — 

oo a A B.A. 26 and M.A. Bonesteel went to Huron, S. D., where [NX connection with the seventieth 
rs , 27, and Glenn G., in time he became cashier of a bank, and birthday of Dr. William Snow Miller, 

— = Baker, ’27. later national bank examiner for central emeritus professor of anatomy at the 
Mr. Baker Both Mr. Dickin- | and western South Dakota with head- University of Wisconsin, the Phi Beta 

son and Mr. Baker quarters at Huron. In 1919 Mr. Bone- Pi medical fraternity has established the 
are geologists and they have madeacon- _ steel went to Sioux City to become vice- William Snow Miller lectureship in the 
nection with the Anglo-American Com- _ president of the Security National. University of Wisconsin Medical School. 
pany, a British concern with offices in At the time of his recent election to This lectureship has been accepted by 
London, St. Johannesburg, and Cape the presidency of the Aurora bank, Mr. the Board of Regents of the University, 
Town. The country to which they are ~- Bonesteel was resident vice-president of and the first lecturer for the current year 
going is rich in gold, platinum, lead, zinc, the National Surety Company, treasurer has been appointed. It is the first lec- 
and diamonds. Wild game abounds of the Iowa Bankers Association, and tureship to be established in the Uni- 
throughout the part of Rhodesia to president of the Woodbury County versity of Wisconsin Medical School. 
which they are going and they plan to _ Bankers Association. For the past two Dr. Miller has gained an international 
do a great deal of hunting. years he had served as an instructor in reputation by his studies on the micro- 

classes in corporation finance and in- scopic structure of the lung. These have 
maneecee vestment for the American Institute of 

Carl Ben Eielson, ex ’19, Banking. | rs | 
: Pilots Polar Flight Plane (¢, 1. Lovendahl Makes a 

| PLOT CARL BEN EIELSON, who ee | | 
\ attended the University in 1916-17, TH shoemaking is more than a | 

\ will again pilot the plan in which Cap- trade is exemplified by a former Wis- H 
tain George H. Wilkins will attempt to _consin student, C. H. Lovendahl, ex ’26, 
make a non-stop flight from Point Bar- who opened a shop in Madison last De- & | 
row, Alaska, to Spitzbergen, Norway.  cember to specialize in the construction | } 
Mr. Eielson is one of the heroes of the of milady’s slippers. If the coed wants | 
Wilkins exploring party. which made an _ her party slippers made to match her | } 
Arctic expedition early last year. gown all she has to do is to furnish Mr. } } 

In the 1927 flight the explorers’ plane  Lovendahl with a small quantity of silk, | | 
was forced down eighty miles from the _ Satin, brocade, or even flimsier material | on 

furthest outpost of civilization, and it from which her dress is made and he will a sat | 
took Captain Wilkins and Pilot Eielson | make her slippers. 
twenty-seven days to paddle and crawl Se DE been of great value in explaining the 
their way out of the wilderness of ice- Henry Ewertz, 22a; Carves mechanism by which the lung becomes 

floes. d On the contemplated trip Eielson Bust of President Garfield infected, and have been of special. sig- 
will pilot the plane and Captain Wilkins — nificance in connection with understand- 
will act as navigator. Although they HENRY EWERTZ has been chosen ing the pathology of pulmonary tuber- 
hope to make a non-stop flight they will to carve a bust of James A. Gar- culosis. Dr. Miller has received high 
be prepared to land to make observa- _ field which will be placed in Garfield scholastic recognition for his work, and 
tions if necessary. Park in Milwaukee. The bust is being the establishment of this lectureship is a 

presented to the city by the Garfield further tribute to him. In 1926 he re- 
lodge of the Knights of Pythias. ceived a D.Sc. from the University of 

i 2 Mr. Ewertz is an instructor in the Wisconsin. 
Dr. Edwin Hy ‘Schiorer, "02; ~~ orticihia School of Ar. He was The frst William Snow Miller lecease 

Alienist in Hickman Trial graduated from that school last year and was held on Thursday evening, March 
ae immediately after graduation he was 29. It was given by Dr. T. Wingate 

D® EDWIN H. SCHORER was one asked to accept an instructorship. He Todd, professor of anatomy, Western 
of the alienists for the state of | was twice the winner of Philadelphia Reserve Medical School, Cleveland. The 

California in the recent Hickman mur- Arts Academy awards for sculptural subject was “The Mediaevel Physician” 
der case. He has had a great deal of ex- _ proficiency. and it was illustrated with lantern slides. 
perience in mental cases and he has The Garfield bust on which Mr. In addition to Dr. Miller’s studies on 
established a wide practice in children’s | Ewertz is now working will be set on a the lung, he has been a great factor in 
diseases and mental disorders in his granite base, and it will be twelve feet the development of interest in the his- 
home city of Kansas City. high. tory of medicine.
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Swiss Boy Earns Way Through School 
FYROM an immigrant boy, without a dom was used for pasture because the a visit. For three years Schneider 

speaking knowledge of English to a fields could be used for the double pur- worked at various occupations and 
University graduate with a responsible pose of raising hay and also an orchard trades, studying part of the time in an 
position in a large dairy plant in just crop of apples. agricultural school at Munsingen, and 
five years, is the remarkable record The Schneiders are proud of the rec- working part of the time on his father’s 
made by Ernst Schneider, a country boy cord. that none of the women in their farm. 
from the mountains of Switzerland and family has ever had to do field work or For a time he was the overseer of 
a graduate of the 1925 class of the Col- milking on their farms. Inasmuch as fifteen women on a truck farm that 
lege cf Agriculture at the University. most women on farms in Switzerland supplied Hausanne and Geneva with 

help either in the fields or with the choice vegetables. While he was here 
milking, this record of the Schneider he was in charge a the huge cider mill. 
family has meant that the men and boys One day while he and a friend were 
have had extra work to do. Milking making cider the friend suggested that 

es was therefore an early job with Ernst, they both go to America. The sugges- 
and it continued to be so throughout his tion fell on fertile ground and Schneider 
elementary and secondary school years. was so taken with the idea that he im- 

NN When he finished high school he went mediately called up his folks to tell them 
: Pee. to the French part of Switzerland to of his decision. Within two weeks he 

NDE work in the vineyards. This is a custom was on his way to America. 
oat B for the youths in the German part of He landed in America with none too 

pea FE Switzerland, because by going to an- much money and no knowledge of 
oy other part of their own country they can English. On his way to Milwaukee, he 
1 readily learn a new language, and in had to live on the food that he could 

| dd « Switzerland one must be a linguist. buy from the vendors on trains because 
1 Not only did Schneider acquire a he didn’t know how to order meals in 
fh facility in speaking French, but he also the diner, nor how to take advantage 

|. learned a new system of farming, and he of the short stops at luncheon counters. 
a became acquainted with the customs of By chance in Milwaukee, he got in 

3 PS a different people. touch with a Swiss farmer from Spring 
: bt On the farm in the French part of Valley, Wisconsin, often called “the 

- te Switzerland, Schneider worked from little’ Switzerland of America.” This 
; = my four in the morning till nine in the farmer was seeking a cheesemaker for 

ine evening. For these long hours of daily his factory, and because Schneider came 
5 toil he received the magnificent salary from Switzerland, the farmer assumed 

Ernst Schneider 

This record, made by an immigrant ae 
boy, should stand as an example to the 
hosts of American boys who aspire to a 
college education. Schneider was much 
more handicapped than any American 
boy because he not only had to earn his 
own. way entirely, but he had to learn 
to speak the English language while he 
was doing it. He came to America in 

the first place with the intention of stay- ee : 
ing only a short time, but when he dis- mei 7. a 
covered that he could work his way | of Q | 
through school by his own efforts he gists Jefe? oo 
decided to remain. Now he is taking out en : ae 
his naturalization papers, and he in- ~  e, a ee 
tends to become an American citizen : ess i 
and to spend the rest of his life in his a = Rca a 
adopted country. 23 5 3 

Schneider is just twenty-five years 
old. He was born in Spiez, in the Ger- 
man part of Switzerland, and he lived 
the early part of his life on the fifty acre eae | z 
farm which his father has rented since MAS SERIES NOS See 
1895. His early life was typical of the of five dollars a month at a time when that he knew how to make cheese. 
average Swiss farm youth. He got up a pair of shoes cost four dollars and all As a matter of fact Schneider knew 

at four o’clock in the morning to cut other necessities were proportionately nothing about cheese making because 
grass for the diary herd. It is inter- expensive. his father always sold milk and cream 
esting to note that in Switzerland hay is Working schedules on Swiss farms for the butter trade, but he took the first 
still cut with a hand scythe, much as it were very strict. Schneider recalls one position offered him. For seven months 
has been for hundreds of years. This time when he was forced to work until he worked from early morning till late 
was a daily task for Schneider because eight in the evening on a day when an at night, and he spent all his spare time 
even in the summer time the land sel- old chum of his came at noon to pay him (Continued on page 266)
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~ Wisconsin Athletics 
By L. R. GAGE, ’23 : 

Basketball Tenhopen, the two elongated scorers, | drews, George Nelson, and George 
WEEN peer ie ae oar eames accounted for most of Wisconsin’s Hotchkiss. This quartette served three 

were lost, Wisconsin’s champion- points. : seasons on the Cardinal Varsity. 
: a Just two days later the team invaded They came up from the frosh squad 

ship hopes went sky high and the fight- EEA ees : Beene 1 
ing Badger quintet was forced into a nn Arbor. ae under their early as forwards and all were used on the 
knot for third place with Northwestern season loss to Wisconsin, “Benny offensive as sophomores, dividing their 
in the Big Ten race. After playing two- Oosterbaan and Frank Harrigan led the _ time at the two forward berths. A year 

sie GE hee conierenc= chedule, Wolverines to a great triumph, 42-19, ago Hotchkiss was shifted to guard, and 

Maer? Mi aim ihae aes perched at which ‘not only proved sweet revenge this season Nelson was also used on the 

HE Sery toplol the ladder but ruined the Badgers’ title hopes. defense. All of these boys are midgets 
BThe ona wietom over Pardue. tia? The less written about the Michigan except Hotchkiss, who is not a tall lad, 

Seats game the better. It is said that the but is heavy. 
completely upset the most pessimistic The shifty, hard dribbling Hotchki 
dopester’s prediction, gave Wisconsin le SH Eye ATCC DOING EOtcass 
its commanding berth at the league’s was chosen on many all-conference 
head. It was but a few days later, on a feamsigt tie close of the See aie 
the evening of February 25 to be ex- vg fees critic saw fit to place him on the, 
act, that the Cardinal met Purdue in the 7 . pe ee fa cee ee 
return game at Lafayette. | mm > posts. Foster was named in.many posi- 
Sere Mee eden a © ag tions, but in most cases either made the 

reversal of form. Others insist that the } of second team at center or forward. Both 
Boilermakers staged a comeback and v = poe and Behr were termed as all-stars 

performed in their usual brilliancy that y ec 

was lacking in the Madison battle. At 3 
any rate, when Coach Meanwell and his 1927-28 Season’s Record 
crew boarded the rattler for the sre Wise, ; ane Ga 3 
trip the press was making note of a issoun ee ta acer pea 

giet5 victory for Purdue. m oe 
Technically, a three way tie for first aes er Wisconsin...... 36° ‘Oregon Aggies.. 21 

place then existed with Wisconsin, 7 ae Wisconsin...... 36° Ohio State..... 13 
Indiana, and Purdue sharing the honors. : Saas vos 26, cheat sees 2 

Three contests stood between the Cards he\ Wee x Tienes as ie 

and a championship. Their foes in order 5 a) Wisconsin...... 14 Notre Dame... 21 
were Iowa, Michigan and Illinois. The < a Wisconsin...... 38 Minnesota..... 18 
final two were to be encountered on Wisconsin...... 21 Ohio State..... 18 

foreign floors. A i eee 
The Hawkeyes succumbed to Mean- : Wisconsin...... 15 Purdue........ 31 

well’s stubborn’ defense in the old : Wisconsin...... 20 Towa.......... 17 
Armory Gym on March 3, but at the Wisconsin... ... 19 Michigan...... 42 

same time held the Wisconsin offense ere alien eee 

to twenty points. The final score was ; ce Total........453 Total. ......369 

Final Standings in Western Maize and Blue giants could have de- 
Conference feated any team in the country that Hockey 

W. L. Pts. OP. night by a comfortable margin. They An unfortunate four game road trip 
Undianws cass) )5 <1 p94 75.992 scored at will. Their eighteen field goals late in February dragged Wisconsin’s 
Purdue..............10 2 445 304 were divided among all of the players. | hockey team from first place in the Big 
RO SS ES 2 oe as Baskets were rung in from all angles. Ten, a position they held after playing 
Miche oe) eee gons sen) Taking an early lead, Michigan stayed the Minnesota and Michigan home 
Chicago.............. 5 7 267 314 well out in front until the final whistle. series. At the half way post the Badger 
Ohio State.......-... 3 9 331 442 Coach Meanwell made many substitu- puck squad boasted two wins over 
lone Recs as ee 7 s tions, but nothing could halt the spree Michigan, and a victory and a tie game 
Rinne eaters Parcs of the Wolves. as a result of the Gopher tilts in Madi- 

The season came to a successful close, son. 
nevertheless, with a decisive win over The Cardinal sextet scarcely hoped 

20-17. This tilt was little short of a Illinois at Urbana, 32-22. Captain Louis _ to defeat the skillful Minnesota skaters 
football game. The players were on the Behr, “Bud” Foster and George Hotch- at Minneapolis, for it was only through 
floor a good share of the time, and the kiss usurped the lime-light as the curtain a supreme effort that they gained a 
officials were kept busy blowing personal was rung down on the 1927-28 season— _ verdict over Emil Iverson’s boys on the 

fouls. one long to be remembered by the fans _—_ lower campus rink. However, Wiscon- 
Every member of the Hawk aggrega- who watched Meanwell’s clever team __ sin’s sturdy defense troubled the Goph- 

tion haunted his opponent all during the develop. ers. Minnesota finally won the first 
game. So close did the Iowans guard the Four seniors played their last for Wis- | game in the north by a single goal, 1-0. 
Badgers that on but five occasions did consin in this Illinois game last month. The following night Minnesota moved 
Meanwell’s sharpshooters slip free to These men who graduate in the spring _into first place in the standings when 
sink goals. “Bud” Foster and Elmer are Captain Louis Behr, Charlie An- they gained a 4-1 advantage.
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The schedule was completed a few sion this year will be a real Varsity drill in the half mile when three new men 

days later when the Michigan series in every sense of the word, as a difficult monopolized all of the places, with 

was held in Detroit. One game ended in fall schedule requires a large squad of “Red” Arne, breaking the tape. “Phil” 

a scoreless tie, while the lowly Wolves powerful men. : Larson won the 40-yard dash, while 

copped the other, 3-1, for their only “Every player of last fall’s Varsity Thompson and Captain Petaja crossed 

conference triumph of the winter. This squad not competing in other major the finish line side by side in the mile. 

gave the Cards a 500 per cent average sports will be expected to report for Braatz won the high jump, Shoemaker 

for the year and second place in the Big work on April 11,” Coach Thistle- the shot put, Ziese the hurdles and 

Ten. oes see when eoencnting spo? Bullamore the two mile. 

Coach Johnny Farquhar, coaching is plans for the spring practice. “We ex- pues . . 

Wisconsin for the first time, has done pect to have every good candidate in dows wictony 2 ene mile ae Saye 
2 esis : = them a slight margin of five points to 

worlds for hockey at the Badger insti- uniform, so that the weeding out process z 
Z i = ; defeat the Jonesmen here in a dual 

tution. His many years of playing and may be accomplished now and not dur- . 

coaching experience in Canada hav ing the brief training period in Sep- attraction, 4574-4072. Notre Dame also 
: fe ye Pee aces ek ae ay trimmed the Cards at South Bend, 

Sie a ane Wace etoune 1D ule icc : 4824-3714. Ohio State took first in the 

SPoee annual quadrangular competition at 
The students and local fans turned *¥ Patton gym, Evanston, with North- 

out in throngs to witness the spectacular ae western second, Wisconsin third and 
ice battles on the local rink, breaking all == Chicago fourth. 

past attendance records. Some real 1 | " ue Cheese Ge dual 
stars were developed by Coach Far- i ee As a result of Oe ee f ns 

quhar this winter. Captain Don Mitchell 4 « ia Y competition, little was expected of the 

of Duluth, stocky goal tender, was easily oe Py Badgers at the indoor es ee 

the class of the Middlewest. He played 203 at Iowa. However, it took just four o 

brilliantly all season, and stood head and Coach one best apenas £0. ne 

shoulders above all other goalies in the enougil points toledsc into} pe Dace 
collegiate league. = Se placed B the ner oe 

ae an ullamore in the two mile. Larson 

. = figured in the dashes and Petaja in the 

Final Standings—Western Sy ee Seo 
Gonfcrence ‘ At the Illinois Relays, Pahlmeyer 

: copped a second in the high hurdles, 

oan Won Lost Tied Pct. — while the Badger two mile relay team 
Minnesota........6 r I -857 bs 
Wisc is geo aac Ay : also accounted for a second place. Follow- 

Michigan cio (6°22 3 ing this meet, Coach Jones’ squad 
settled down for a month’s steady train- 

S ing prior to the start of the outdoor 
Don Mejor: be suectacled con ck George Hotchkiss, All-Conference Guard season. 

> 
Professor Alexander Meiklejohn, was : 3 i Coach Tom Jones’ track prospects 
the offensive luminary of the Badger Thistlethwaite PUORIISS 1 month of were pretty well wrecked last June 
team. His speed and stick work made real football with lessemphasisonfunda- with the graduation of Captain Chuck 

him a valuable center. Max Murphy, mentals than in past years. From the McGinnis and seven other leading per- 

the little Green Bay blonde, came players under the coaches’ scrunity, this formers, but Jones succeeded in whip- 

through in splendid style late in the nee = ee will be made ping his sophomore material into shape 
season. ee = ae bee e . we a for the dual meet with Minnesota here 

“Tim” tani ge OR CASTER ee ee ae February 11, and the Badgers annexed 
ae Mason, Winnipeg boy, and 6 compiled and the two groups called Salem ees Paar es 
Mac” McCarter of Madison, possessed 5 sa erat s a smashing victory, 68-18. 

the size and height to support Captain CE eae aan Th ks i 1 fi 

Mitchell on the defense. Krueger, Car- This emphasis upon the men’s per- fro: ae an ee ee a loa 
er, Drummond, and Sasdenia all formance in spring football is certain ae Baie ae at ae ah a fan 

‘Gerad Prennee fac Hockes denne th to make these four weeks much more 4M SC& OthIng Dut trouble Anead. 
a y during the “yp: . his young athletes, especially since 

winter valuable. The railbirds will be out by Cc. in Gil Smith aeceeaeneles 
Grew the hundreds to clean a bit of advance Rete : oe a, SC Re ee oF 

dope, and the boys will be driven 2° Decause OF 2 con ae . ae 
The oarsmen who will pull Wiscon- through the paces as though the grid 1” (EA es, poneniees i Hie ie 

sin’s eight-oar shell down the Hudson in season were actually at hand. man ee fe spunts and was’ slate ee 
the annual Poughkeepsie race in June the anchor position on the mile relay 

are pulling away daily at the rowing Track a 
machine in the old armory annex attic. Third in the Big Ten indoor champion- Wisconsin remains strong in the dis- 
All of th d Coach “Dad” hi : y j L crew men, and Coac! a ships, one win and two losses in dual tance runs, where Petaja, Bullamore, 
Vail as well, are uttering nightly prayers meets, a third in the quadrangular at Thompson, Wall, and Folsom have been 
for continued warm weather and a  Northwestern,and two seconds at the | showing good form. Pahlmeyer and 

hurried opening of Lake Mendota. Illinois Relays is the record hung up _ Ziese are the best of the hurdlers, while 

Football by “Tom” Jones’ Wisconsin thin-clads two sophomores, Benson and Larson, 

Cee during the indoor season just completed. 4 expected to bear the burden in the 

April 11 is the date set by head coach In the initial dual engagement in the dashes. Johnny Mayer, leading pole 
Glenn Thistlethwaite for the start of | Armory annex here, Minnesota was Vault prospect, has been declared 
four weeks of intensive outdoor football soundly trounced by a green Cardinal eligible and can be depended upon for 
practice at Wisconsin. The spring ses- team, 68-18. Wisconsin scored a slam _ points in most meets.
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With the Wi in Club 
“Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and you'll work together.” 

Se > bi ? i g 

Louisville Badgers and Ilini Detroit Alumni Urge Affiliation Professor John Guy Fowlkes of the 
cae . Sch i iversi WISCONSIN alumni of Louisville, THE regular weekly meetings of the Schou Of Educatin at the University 

Kentucky, and neighboring Falls Detroit Alumni Club are held Tues- 1 pee f the Al 2 ‘A Se 
ati ; inar ; day noons at the Book-Cadillac Hotel. 8°n€t! secretary of the Alumni Associa- cities met with the Illinois Alumni Club y S Gon and how secietany OF the Wileene 

of Louisville, at the invitation of Presi- Officers of the club say that they are al- FaeG ee tyecoar ae if 5 2 wavsunlad 6 have anv Wicconcih mien: Sin eachers: = Association, «were the 
dent H. L. Smith, at the Kosair Hotel, ys 8} We yet Seah k cai . 

ne hovlive ine theavicinity. of Detroit or. RBCIpat Speakers) Oty tc. Occasion: 
Saturday night, February 18. M. G. = : ag Professor Fowlkes stressed the responsi- Sackett, of the Purdue Alumni Club, Who are passing through; toattendthe | ofthe alumni ts che Unies 
was the speaker of the evening. Follow- meetings. ead to cdeeacom iy cere ie ie 
ing the talk, supper was served, after 5 : a Gormick haces - s 
which the Wisconsin group spent a Denver Club Gives Testimonial ormick briefly traced the history of the 

to Betts University. 
pleasant hour about the tables talking 
over old times. ON March 9 the alumni of Denver 2 

: Mr. Sackett told of the Purdue pro- and vicinity gathered at the Denver Baraboo Club Gives Play 

gram which has made this club one of Athletic Club to give a complimentary THE University of Wisconsin Club of 
the most active among Louisville alumni party to Mr. Clifford A. Betts, ’13. The Baraboo held a meeting on the eve- 
bodies. He expressed a hope that Louis- _‘inVitation to the affair read: ning of February 23, at the home of Mr. 
ville, at a not very distant date, might and Mrs. E. F. Dithmar. Preceding the 
have a real University Club ina home of business meeting a play was read, en- 
its own. titled “The Monkey’s Pair,” by W. W. 

A big party is planned for the near ™ Jacobs. It was ably presented by those 
future to take in all the Big Ten gradu- ee taking part: E. F. Dithmar,’94, A. C. 
a pes Kingsford, ’98, R. H. Gollmar, ’25, 
ne 2 Oscar Isenb °24, and Miss C 
Welton E. Johnson, ’18, and Walter ee SE ee Nera as R ata) BNC St 

Distelhorst, ’06, were the self-consti- F Seas 98. Miss Ema Gattker acted 
tuted committee in charge of the ar- A ee al a fi jecess 
rangements for the Wisconsin group. 7 a O ae =e ers eer : 
They are now seeking to complete the P Brest ae nt nr on Sota 
U. W. roster and expect shortly to call ee M = ae 05> 
an organization meeting of the Wiscon- ee At I 3 J Lees 
sin alumni in Louisville and nearby cities ’ ( aa — pee eee ie a 
on the other side of the Ohio. om Oe 
Wi eta d. h or members of the Executive Committee. 

SOU ee tee ee epee ERTS 4 a Refreshments were enjoyed by the 
joint party were: Henry Brooks, ’27, a \ twenty-four members present.—ALIcE 
Harry E. Fenton, ’27, and (Miss) Jim- "mY hoe ae 
mie A. Hughes, ’27; Dorothy Gaines, i yi . : i 
’26, and Elizabeth Pier, ’26; Ula K. 7 ¥ — 
Strader, ’25; and Louise Thomas, 725. k bs B: D. 
Shirley Gill Pettus, ’24; Elizabeth L. Clifford A. Betts Nee ere Ca Se ete ee 
Woods, ’22; Mrs. Byron Durkin, ’21; THE 1928 Annual Banquet of the 
Welton E. Johnson, ’18; Sarah Vance CVE Nea Setar ean ORS einen Ue University of Wisconsin Alumni As- 
Dugan, *17; Arno Wittich, ’15; Walter - . 2 @PP sociation of New York will be held at 

; gathering on Friday evening, March 9, é 
Distelhorst, ’06. - the Commodore Hotel on Friday eve- 

1928, at the Denver Athletic Club, 1325 : : 
Glenarm Street, at 6:30 P. M ning, April 13 at 7:30 P. M. The prin- 

Raa “Th eee. A ei cipal guest of honor and speaker of the e affair will be complimentary to ‘ ‘ 
Beloit Club Hears Elwell Mr. C. A. Betts, "13, and Mrs. Betts, ’13 evening will be Max Mason, U. W. 1898, 

ee eee : 7... President of the University of Chicago. > Mr. Betts has served as secretary of the 2 
PROFESSOR FAY H. ELWELL, ’08, Sete y Gerhard M. Dahl, U. W. 1898, will be 

addressed members of the University association for a number of years and, as ees 7 

of Wisconsin Club of Beloit at a meeting engineer of the Moffat Tunnel Commis- Following the banquet there will be 
held February 16 in the Hilton Hotel, _ Sin, has just completed a big job. dancing from 10 P. M. until 2 A. M., 
Professor Elwell summed up the recent oe ee ands seein 0d with music by Bernard Levitow’s Hotel 
progress at the University stressing the sweethearts. Commodore orchestra. An attendance 
athletic program, the Experimental of between 200 and 250 is hoped for. 
College, and the building plans. F. G. eae Croat Elcoeotiicers Any Wisconsin aleouinas who expects 
Hobart, 86, was chairman of the eC QOFEICERS for the coming year were _ to be in or near New York City on that 
ing and he described the University as it elected by the University of Wis- date is cordially invited to attend this 
was in the eighties. consin Club of La Crosse at its annual _ banquet. Preliminary notices have been 

New Officers were elected by the banquet on February 9. They are: sent out to all alumni on the mailing list 
Beloit club at this meeting. They are: president Katherine Martindale, ’21; of the New York Association. Any resi- 
E. C. Fiedler, ’93, president; H. C. vice-president, Fred Steele, ’22; secre- dent alumnus in the New York district 

Schneider, ’98, vice-president; and Mrs. tary-treasurer, George Ruediger, ’25; | who has not received such a notice is 
Waldo G. Hansen, 720,  secretary- and Agnes Hayes and J. W. McCoy,’25, earnestly requested to communicate 
treasurer. were elected to the Loard of directors. with R. Gilman Smith, secretary-treas-
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urer of the local Alumni Association, Thistlethwaite at Manitowoc Syracuse Club Elects Officers 

Hoc 2301, 60 Breda: ey York, AZ its February meeting the Manito- ON February 14, at the University 
OUT UE Dae eae SU SIOR ICE nae. woc County Alumni Club heard Club, occurred the annual dinner of 

may be placed on the mailing list to se- Coach Glenn Thistlethwaite appeal for Wisconein Alumni and ex-students. For 

cure future notices. alumni support in ecadiie high __ several years before the or anization of 
Attention of both resident and visit- school athletes of Wenn Ane the chibi 1924, the grou oa brought 

ing alumni is also called to the weekly their own state university rather than _ together ae a pee See 
luncheons held every Tuesday at 12:30 ‘o elsewhere t chief through the efforts of Ene 
at Miller’s Restaurant, Gold Room (up- . The Rebae : y 8 

: y meeting was a tremen- and Mrs. Cabeen. Now we have grown 
stairs), 113 Nassau Street. These dous success. Wisconsin songs were en in numbers and on this occasion twenty- 
luncheons are open to! both men and thusiastically sung, and a aici four, including guests, responded. s 
women.—R. Gitman Situ, ’15. program aa Officers for the com- At a tare ples eee. the 

Philadelphia Has Bisthday Party ing year were elected. Arthur Trost, ’24, resignations of our efficient officers, 
THE Wisconsin Alma? 1Clib. of 1 re-elected president, Regent John @ Professor Raymond F. Piper, ’12, presi- 

Philadelphia held a Founders’ Day chmidtmann, °98, was elected first dent since 1925, and Ella Wyman 
Dinnenunecommenicraconon he Unie vice-president, Mrs. Carol Dixon, second Brewer, secretary, were accepted. Pro- 

versity’s birthday on Saturday, Feb- fessor Finla G. Crawford, M.A. 716, Ph. 

ruary II, in the picture gallery of the D. ’22, was elected president, and Flor- 

Drexel Institute. Dinner arrangements ence Vernon Steensland, ’95, secretary. 
were made by Miss Grace Godfrey, 16. Our out-going officers had planned 

The announcement of the dinner cde delightfully for our comfort. Mrs. 

said, “Wives and husbands who were ae Brewer was not able to be present, but 
not so fortunate as to go to Wisconsin eee her mother, Mrs. Wyman of Viroqua, 
are cordially invited with all the others os eo Wis., placed the cardinal candles and 
who are friends of the University.’— eg ~ graciously shared with us her birthday 

WixiraM STERICKER, "17, Secretary. a flowers. _ 
aes om After dinner we each gave an account 

Fowlkes Speaks at Marshfield il of ourselves to date and then listened to 
"THE University of Wisconsin Club of i a worthwhile talk on China by H. Ray 

Marshfield, Wis., heard Professor p Sweetman, ’12, secretary State Execu- 
John Guy Fowlkes speak on the impera- Y tive Committee of the Y. M. C. A,, 
tive need for scientific revison of anti- who has recently spent eleven years in 
quated teaching methods at its February China. He spoke of the welcoming 

meeting. More than sixty members of colony of University of Wisconsin people 
the club attended the dinner. The he found there, and of the faith of the 
Reverend Marshall R. Olsen, ’24, presi- Chinese, in spite of all that may be said 
dent of the club, acted as toastmaster. and written to the contrary, in America. 

The singing of “Varsity” opened the He emphasized the opportunity for 
meeting, and it was followed by a musi- help in China which this attitude makes 
cal program rendered by members of the possible. 
club. After Professor Fowlkes’ talk, “If Ccach Glenn Thistlethwaite Otis C. Ingebrictsen, ’24, gave an inter- 

You Want to be a Badger,” and “On esting review of the University bulletin 
Wisconsin” closed the meeting. ee a Mrs. Milton Stangel on the Eonar College, written 

% i was elected secretary. by Dr. Meikeljohn. 
Chicago Club Has Theater Party ; = : i eee = (DN April 2 the University of Wiscon-Thistlethwaite shore ‘talks wore avon We sang“On Wisconsin” lustily and 

sin Club of Chicago will hold a spe- 2 Sreieas toasted our Alma Mater, then adjourned : agi P by Judge Albert H. Schmidt, ’96, Judge - scan’ 
cial theater party for the musical farce Fane beee th eee Pea after agreeing to accept Mrs. Folsom’s 
“She’s My Baby” in which Miss Bea- Kelley,’96. = - . cordial invitation for a summer picnic 

trice Lillie plays the lead. By special Coach Thistlethwaite said that Wis.  ** Ce es 
arrangements the club secured a choice consiniis not contributing the Boveth Those present were: Mrs. Charles R. 

a ig the boys that 5 
block of seats on the main floor at regu- it should to University athletics. Other Folsom (Clara Abbott), ’89; Prof. Ross 
lar prices. A large attendance is ex- schoolacsuch as Michi hi a dared. A. Baker, Ph. D. ’14; Mrs. Ross A. 5 gan, he declared, vce w 

pected. pea : have strong booster organizations, and Baker; A. W. Bechlem, 073 Mrs. a x 
On March 3o Miss Lillie, who in real their alumni are influential in persuad- Bechlem; Dr. Robert K. Brewer, ’07; 

life is Lady Peel of England, was the ing Wisconsin boys to go to out-of-state Prof. Lewis W. Crawford, ’21-’22; Mrs. 

guest of the Chicago club at its regular univemiue. This particularly true of Charles W. Cabeen (Sarah Clark), "845 
luncheon meeting. Miss Lillie is unani- Milwaukee, where, he declared, Univer. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Curtis (Adelaide 
mously hailed by critics as being the sity of Michigan’ ee qeee sce strong. Dutcher), ’97; Otis C. Ingebrictsen, ’24; 
greatest comedienne of the age. 3 Agnes J. Martin ,’0o-’o1; Alfred I. Moor- 

A speaker of unusual power was se- head, ex ’27; Bert H. Peck, ’06; Prof. 
cured for the regular meeting of the club s Raymond F. Piper, ’12; Mrs. Raymond 
on March 23, which was held at Mail- The money which is used to F. Piper; Mrs. Bertram A. Redington 
lard’s restaurant in the Straus Building. ce repeated notices of unpaid (Ruth Cabeen), ex ’10; William Schraf- 
He was Mr. S. J. Duncan-Clark, chief dues to delinquent members is frath, ’o8; Mrs. William Schaffrath; Mrs. 
editorial writer of the Chicago Evening money which should be used to Halbert S. Steensland (Florence Ver- 
Post, a man always in great demand for better the magazine and to non), ’95; H. Ray Sweetman, ’12; Mrs. 
his talks on important occasions. Mr. do other things which the Asso- Emma H. Wyman; Mr. Robert C. Sals- 
Clark gave a stimulating talk before a ciation should do. bury, 25, and Mrs Robert C. Salsbury 

large group. (Margo Topp), "24.
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Al iN 
Notices of engagements, marriages, births, and deaths should be brief, definite and, accurate. Correct spelling of 

proper names should receive careful attention. 

ENGAGEMENTS gouple are living at 1494 Hampshire 1927 Louise Belt, Gilmore City, Towa, to 
& , Il. . Heidbreder i rno} RENCH, Galesville, _Wis., 

ooo jane Washburn Mileaukee, to Edwin connected with the Hiedbreder Drug February 20, at’ Mason City, Iowa. 
1G MaeaeMikpaukes: Stores of Quincy. They are living on the French farm, 

1922 Alice Minnett Kiewert, Seattle, to 1922 Eula Elizabeth Day, Cleveland, to Seer ce Was: fee ene Ge oe New York. Milton Alden Powers, February 22, 1927 Mildred Bemis to Joseph Bryan, 
1023) Ditthy Parcs AdeGa, Ul. to at Cleveland. January 1, at Riverton, Wyo. Mr. 
1921 Arnol V. Roserts, Wild Rose. 1923 Ruth, Lavorn,. Pueblo, Colo. to Beyaniys a eradiate of the University 

. ouglas BELL, Spokane, Wash., Janu- SI] e 
1923) Rachel Irwin Decatur, Il 10 Glenn ary 10, at Pueblo. They are ai home 1927 Pearl Hirschberg to Alvin STRNap, Asx, Harristown, Ill. t 2 ; 
1924 Eleanor Kenny, Mattoon, Ill, to 999 2. prapmiin Mall, Spokane: : Mar Sunancsail borat home ate . pon ie ances Isabelle Ri . Boston, to rs. Strnad will be at home after 1925 Joseph C. Sextox, Madison. |” Janeen Eabolwey New: York, April i, at 493 Cramer St., Milwaukee. 
1924 Virginia Benstrey, Chicago, to Fre February 11, at Boston. They are ex’28 Irene Carraner, La Crosse, to 1925 T Vv a : io Ri eS pes ee ae 61 oor St., New work ex ’28 Wilbur Baxxe, Madison. 

wendolyn Reeve, Maplewood, N. J., ity, where Mi. Holway is researc ” . ae 

ip Aan G Sonate HIOKiCOn: director with the Specialty Stores  ©* 29 Jane Denniston, Wauwatosa, te. Mil: 
1924 Dorothy Foster, Lancaster, Wis., to Association. _ is a graduate of Rockford College. 

Stephan H. | Marreson, ’ Lansing, 1924 Naomi McGuire, Oshkosh, to Kenneth ex *30 Evelyn R. Jenssen, Wauwatosa, to 
ich. Miss Foster is at present a . Kine, Pelham, N. Y. : 1923 George M. U , Feb 25, at 

student in Platteville State Teachers’ 1924 Anne W. Escu, Washington, D. C., to Nile: ukce Devic anduwires Uaibret 
College. Harold R. Hall, Chicago. Mr. and will live in Evanston, Ill. 

1924 Elizabeth Hare to Robert C. Woellner Mrs. Hall will be at home in Evans- 
r, Woellner is a graduate of the on, Il. ¥ 

aon Veen ot ee ; 1924 eileen es Evans e De oe = BIRTHS 
unice K. McGreane, Darlington, to ussell, Endicott, N. Y., December 

Thomas E. Mulrooney, Minneapolis. 28. Dr. Russell is a graduate of the i393 eee eee eee, es son tone 
Mr. Mulrooney is a graduate of St. University of Pennsylvania. Mr. and andaryio at) Malwedkes z : 
Joncpk’e Collece. Mrs. Russell are living at 208 Wash- 1016 Toc Men cndent Ralph A. M 

1926 Martha Scuvette, Manitowoc, Wis., ne De ees icone Ne cree atdaa ter, Mar Mo: teithe fo William Vinton, (Chicago, Mr 1924 Doris Lieenverpen to Aaron Hrench October 22, 1927, at Wellesley Farms, 
inton is connected with the American reve, January 7, at Hermann, Mo. Mass. : z f 4 

Cement Association. Mr. and Mrs. Sincere are living at 635 2 

pedi vers Sunes Madiion: doc deni W. East Concord Ave., Orlando, Fla. Be ROE OG ee 
M.S. 1926 Fitzparrick, Philadelphia, Pa. Ags c Florence W. Jenkins, Madison, to Gun Bae ee January 4, 

1928 Elizabeth Dersrer, McAlester, Okla., i6, at Madison. Niro and Mrs. Adams 1917 To Mr. and Mrs. Howard W. Tindall 
\ 1926 to John W. K Ch 3 oH ohn W. FOEENES a ‘icago. aro seated’ Orcaon: (Dorothy Coox), a daughter, Barbara 

19B8 Auch Kent. South, Milwaukee, to 904 Sanice May Roanmuan to Lester B. ee cee ee 
1928 Helen Kour, Sheboygan, to Henry eee ne ee ee ex 18 TO Mr, and Mrs, Harold 8. Canin, a 

chuette, Manitowoc. 5 son, John Henry Camlin, II, January 5. 

1928 eee SESS Carey ee to 1828 Be Chee tne oe Me 1920 To Diy aud Meee rene eas 
ewar»' £0. Milwaukee, ex ”: Madison. They are at home in Chi- a son, Frederic enry, October 25, 

1928 Margaret C. SnirFeN, Madison, to cago, where Mr. Babcock is connected 1927, at Highland Park, Ill. 
1926 Walter H. Pacenxorr, Chicago. pill’ the R.R. Donnelly and Sons ex ’20 To Mr. and Mrs. Walter T. Wetter, 

} 1928 Emily P. Meape, Wisconsin Rapids, MD ATS: sis0n Wel ten ey 2a pep cuban z 
to Henry Perrine Baldwin, Cleveland. 1925 Rachel Foster, Winnetka, Ill., to John i Ee ue eer ald rine Clewclant Bachel Foster, Winnetka, Ull.,toYohn 1920 To Mr. and Mrs. William A. Crank 

8 Mant 1920 (Laona Owen), a son, Owen Arthur 
University. ed es a eae a Bryn ene: May 8, 1927 s = ” 

A + ey will live in Winnetka until June, z x 
See ET Oe eee at which time Mr. Manierre will bé 1922 To Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Eaton Miller, 

} 1930 Ali K . ~ ee from Northwestern Law (Margaret Ramsey), a daughter, 
ees oy Chilton, to Kenneth chool. Naney Ellen, February 11, at High- 

; Ee 1926 Anna Christine Stirling to Warren B. land Park, Il. 
Se Pee es Madison, to Fred C. Hepces, January 12, at Aliceville, 1922 To Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Dunwippie, 

eas on. ae : : ason, David Taylor, March 5. 
1926 Eleanor McManus, Hamilton, Ohio, 

MARRIAGES 1927 to A. D. Tupper, February 11, at 1922 To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parham, 
Hamilton. Mr. and Mrs. Tupper are A Maraaice wares) 2 a pee 

idi a ie, Janual » a mond, is. 

1915 Isabelle Houcen to G. Howard Heme ee ee ee e a 
Schofield, November 5, 1927, at 1996 Ruth B. Hanr, Glendale, Calif, to 1°? (dua C'brexus): a son, Philp. Sep: if: oe . Hart, lendale, Calif., to =dna C. DickEs), s , Sep- 
peter ee prey, ae nang at Richard O. Johnson, New York City, tember 2: 1927, at Greenville Ohio. 

Calif. : papuary 11, at New York. they are 1993 To Mr. and Mrs. Clarence B. Vu 
1917 Carol McMiutan, Chicago, to Stuart Se en ee en BERG, a son, John Edward, February 

E SCR Phe ese 1926 Eleanor Torr, Indianapolis, Ind., to tat Garyclnds 
after April 1, at Woodland Lane, Vilas J. Bovre, La Crosse, February 1925 To Mr. and Mrs. H. Scott, Pickens 
Oconemewas Wie, 21, at Indianapolis. | Mr.’ and Mrs. (Martha | Kueawen), a, daughter, 

- joyle are at home a’ asi artha en, Januar: , at New 

1) Fake Nene er ere Se eee Ae January 26, at Milwaukee. Dr. and gramatic “rite “of the “Indianapolis ex "25 To Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Lawrence Mrs. Heidner are living at 1626 Wis- ee (Gertrude Minues), @ daughter, Jean eae NET ; 1926 Ethel McCatz, Kenosha, to R. joni : eon oe ee re Se Se Eee CO meena tects Marjorie, August 21, 1927, at Green 
pare Nel ee Sooo a Los Angeles, where Mr. Head is con- : 
toed ward yen Bae Ney oy nected with an architectural firm. Pears 
Mrs. Bill will reside in Scarsdale. oo Pacy a EE et to EATHS 

‘ : 20 Richard Hughes MarsHatt, Madison, ex 20 Kathryn Kerterr, Neenah, to Arthur Norch 10, at Maditon, They will be Caves Monroe Hmurarp, ‘81, died 
epee pooner are at home after May 1 at 1022 Sherman January 14, at his home in Durand, Wis 

aukegan, Ill. Mr. Denny is director cao! Mr. Hilliard had bi 5 health for e death letiog sate kaecenee College, Ave., Madison. r. Hilliard had been in poor health for more 

Appleton. 1926 Jean MirteR to Wilson Wetherbee, than two years. ins bea ase 
1921 Ida Gelhar, Cleveland, to Clark Mead Mere ee At bome at 211 E. Dela-  p anneaiately tes, Mice Halkard began ite 

ORERTSON, Plymouth, December 31, > : ractice of law in Pepin, Wis., where he 
at Cleveland. ‘They are living in Mil? ex "26 Alice Marian Laney, Marinette, to stayed till 1884, when he moved to Durand 
waukee, where Mr. Robertson is an James H. Keene, Chicago, February _ which has since been his home. He has held 
attorney with the firm of Upham, 25, at Marinette. many offices in his home city, He was the 

ack, Russell & Richardson. : ; irst village clerk of Durand, he served five 
ex'21 Fonds Ama Bertram, Indianapolis to 93% Beautige, Ou Mensren, New tondon, Yeure’on the county board, and. was a meme 

August John Fearenracn, New York February 17, at New London. At er of the Durand Board of Education for 
City, December 31, at Indianapolis. home at 1030 Spaight St., Madison three years. He was city attorney of Durand 
They are at home at 140 E. 46th St., Mr. Cartwright is a civil engineer with for one year, and at two different times he 
Apt 4s New von Ne z received appointments to fill out unexpired 

DP > the Wisconsin Power and Light Com- ; % i s : : terms of district attorneys. In 1922, he was 
ex’21 Ena Fay Casey, Avoca, Wis., to pany. i: Everett’ MG N Bond % eB elected district attorney for two years. 

Wis Fada Creare New London. 1927 Adelma Freitag, Monticello, Wis., to Mr. Hilliard is survived by his widow, 
Seer aie eee oe Laurance Marry, February 4, at four brothers, three children, and three 

1922 Amy Remmers to Ralph Hetprnepen, Monticello. ‘They are living in grandchildren. Funeral services were held 
November 26, at Oklahoma City. The Monticello. anuary 16, and interment was in Durand.
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James A. Pererson, B.A. ’84, LL.B. ’87, inspector of high schools, which office he versity of Chicago. Miss Merkelbach was 
died in Minneapolis, March 9. Mr. Peterson held until 1903. In 1900, Mr. Parker was widely known as a pianist and linguist. She 
Re SevenLy) years old. Death was due to a eee president of phe Visconan State spore aaah French, German, and Arabic 
eart ailment. eachers’ Association, and for many years uently. 
For two years after leaving the University, he was editor of the Wisconsin Journalof Edu- i 5 Mr. Peterson practiced law in Madison. cation. At one time he served as president of Epwiy J. Hauser, ’16, died in Fontana, ° : a Be went fo Rovpean ons mete he Bee the National Association of Teachers’ Agen- Cale, panuaty oy Death mee caused Ps 

until his death. ‘or several years, Mr. cies. urns resulting from an explosion in_his 
Peterson was district attorney of Hennepin During the period of the war he was a hatchery. Mr. Hauser was one of the leading 
County, and at one time he was a nominee “dollar a year man” in the United States poultry authorities in the United States. for governor. At another time he ran for Department of Justice, being assigned to He was thirty-six years old. 
U.S. senator from Minnesota against the late western. Wisconsin and to Washington, D. C. For a time after he was graduated from the 
Senator Knut Nelson. He was a life-long Mr. Parker is survived by Mrs. Parker and College of Agriculture Mr. Hauser managed a 
iniend of the late Se La pole : one son, Van Dyke. Jar fe SarminS: corporsHon in New ore pine n recent years Mr. Peterson has taken to and for the eight years prior to his sudden 
the writing of novels. The last one he finished > > i death he was the manager of the Fontana just before his death and it will be published at w Roghit ait, MANGE CO BREN: ox 0D died = fiat Company. He lad left this lattes 

his wife and’ one son, who practices lgw ja short illness. Mrs. O'Brien's home was in 9rganization a few weeks before his death Chicago. Mrs. Peterson was Marie E. Dahle,  OFS80™ WAS... University, Mrs. O’Brien Mr. Hauser registered at Wisconsin from LL.B. 84. a sistant principal of | Anaconda, Mont. In Montana he had built accepted a position as assistant pEncpel 9: i f th 
Dredoun 2 Munsony B/S-'87, and MS; {be Otceon High School witch she Neld for ) See tua se cena an Ineo cie Pee, ‘e2, died suddenly at his home in Ellensburg, Serer ee Meo noen eae alrays scholastic work at Wisconsin was too, heavy 
ash., on Februar . thoug! ir. un- i to. permi' im to participate in ai etics. son had" been’ slightly iil for three weeks, Cee F ou one as ane On te onusuizers Of the’ 2 reer shies guadation ane talee weteantoes sufficiently so to prevent his meeting with his he library board. She was also one of the Cornell for post-graduate work. classes at the Ellensburg Normal School, _ Organizers of the Oregon Womens Clas, During his eight years work in Fontana, his death was unexpected and came as he lay Buneral ‘services Swere ‘held in Oregon Mr, Hauser had entrenched himself. firmly 

in bed dictating instructions for his students "Brien i 7 in the life of the city. His new enterprise had ee February 14. Mrs. O’Brien is survived by s 
to his wife. i her husband, her aged father, a brother, and been erclaimed as one of the best ae eager 

Since 1889, Dr. Munson had been con- a’ sister. taken in the poultry business. His deat 
nected with ue pallens Due ional Saheol: seemed the EaDEe unrimely peer came at 

zoologist, and Fiologist, and at various times Franx H. Guget, 99, died early January —_greatest phase of his career. 6 he held visiting professorships and lecture. 24, at his home in Whitefish Bay. He was Mr. Hauser is survived by his mother and a ships in many universities and colleges both stricken while asleep. | brother who live in Butte, Mont., a brother in America and abroad. He lectured before Mr. Gugel was senior partner in the law = sister, and his widow and two children the seventh and eighth International Zool- _ firm of, Gugel & Grenthal, and he figured wiio live in Fontana. Funeral services were ogical Congresses at Boston and at Graz, rently Day He cee CR aleading eld in the California city, February 1. 
pe Monseeetelvaned 0 many scientific atene Pemier ie suas ct Nilweukes 7 Hens Mrs. GERTRUDE VRooMAN Scorr, ex *17, 

sporetes poclecing he aS A. ae the survived by his widow. See aa Gen ie enc eaiaa ee Societe Academique istoire _ Interna- er 29, . She was the wife ison F, H. tionale, of Paris, and the Royal Society of Orro J. Huerrnen, ex 05, prominent for Scott,’17. Mrs. Scott studied journalism at 
London. He was the founder of the Natural years in Racine’s civic and professional the University. She is survived by her 
History Society. He is the author of many services, died February 11, in a Milwaukee husband and her two daughters, Allis and books, articles, and pamphlets on zoological hospital following an operation. Mr. Hueff- Grace. 
subjects. ner is survived by two sisters and three 

brothers. Oswatp H. Herine, ’25, died in San Wittarp Nataan Parker, °90, died at Juancito, Honduras, in February. He was a 
his home in Madison, Wis., on Wednesday, Mania Louisa Menxernacn, '13, died at mining engineer, and was employed by the March 14, at the age of fifty-nine. He was an the Billings Hospital at the University of | New York and Honduras Rosario Mining outstanding figure in Rotary International, Chicago, February 6. Funeral services were Company. | z x : having served as governor of the thirteenth held from her home in Milwaukee. ._ Mr. Hering is survived by ae ous district and as a member of international Miss Merkelbach received an M.A. degree in Madison, another sister who lives in Los committees. He was a 32nd degree Mason. from Wisconsin in 1915. While she was in Angeles, a brother and his father both of The Parker Company, of which Mr. Parker school, Miss Merkelbach was president of the | Whom live in Mountain Home, Idaho. The was president at the time of his death, con- International Club. She married Dr. Michael body was brought to Madison for burial. 
ducts a retail office equipment business and a Kasak, now attached to the State Hospital 3 
teachers’ agency. for the Insane at Wauwatosa. They had one Harry L. Parker, 27, died December 14, nee ee dustin from uke University son. Dr. and Mrs. Kasak were divorced two in St. roe folowang & lngerns illness Biter of Wisconsin, Mr. Parker served as superin- years ago. a tonsil operation. r. Parker was wel 
tendent of schools at Fox Lake, Reedsburg, Seven years ago she returned to the Uni- known in the University. He was a member and Neenah, Wis. In 1899, he was appointed versity of Wi3consin where she studied until of Haresfoot, Cardinal staff, and of the 1926 assistant state superintendent of schools and _ June, 1927. Last fall she went to the Uni- Prom committee. 

’ “Hope is the keynote this members of the class noticed in the that a $750,000 field house and separate . . . . . 2 . . . month. It is expressed in varied March Magazine as sure to come, Miss __ girls’ gymnasium is under construction. 
termsin all the letters received from class- Dinspate, “Billy” Brown, and Tom The plant will be completed by Septem- eters red fr ; y 5 y Sep 
mates. The writer is convinced that we Grit. Hurry up and send in your ac- _ ber, 1928.—Dr. George Smiepinc has oye = . 2, 9 . + . as a class have been hiding our literary ceptances for there are other important —_ become interested in grape culture in 
light under a bushel for their letters are matters to consult you about.”—Orson Florida and has started a nursery field. e f y y 
full of the most delightful details of con- W. Ray. ’ Dr. David J. D d f th 
temporary life. You will enjoy all these ? Theodore Scurorper (LL.B. 98 pe Ges are 19 OCA On CAE, “jj ae copy esate College of Medicine, University iterati” in person as and when (no ““f 8. h hor of book. Sen Z a 9) is the author of a new book, Ill = : : a : of Illinois, has just returned from an about it) we get together in June. Dr. Al Smith, The Pope, and the Presi- Fight onthe colour Butooe hers 
Alma Frissy of Santa Barbara, now a dency.” FS SEL 4 f EF d 
“native son” and qualified to stand by 9 Edead: — Biow (LL.B SC HCRT pitas pulbos: Ob ia veHne an i Rett he 4 90 war » DROWNE -. studying and of observing the adminis- the twin fictions of the “adequacy of 92), Waupaca, Wis., Republi- A d ‘eat f nedical col solar heat” and “desirability of an open > > “9 tration and organization of medical col- 

: eee can congressman from the Eighth Con- dh 1 car” for perfect comfort in a California - Riser es 5 Secs and Ospitals: : a ininely of old gressional District, is sefving on the 3 
UAC Mite Gr cee ALE OU OLE 2800" Foreign Affairs Committee of the House 99 Edythe Van Slyke Gisson has 
ae B h hi of Representatives. Mr. Browne has built a new house in Dundee, 

Coe eer Cent NOME AU yw Eee peenva rien ber of: congress for fifteen Scotland. She is now at home at 10 
from oo Mier ers sf Ari- years. Kingsway and glad to see any old ’99ers 
zona, refuses to admit that the latter . when they come across the pond. 
state is “the country God forgot,” in- "95 Ae pee CHEE : : 2 
sisting rather that it is the home of the 2 4 = fcr es aC ore 700 Dr. Albert J. McCartney, for 
Muses. Rev. Willard Futter of Cor- ee ceo IDPS We OUnyS sixteen years pastor of the Ken- y! P: 
vallis, Oregon, will be with us, in spirit °O7 George H. Jones, president of | wood Church, Chicago, has accepted a 
anyhow, and delight us with sky-pilot the Oak Park and River Forest call to the Santa Monica Presbyterian 
stories from the life. Add to the six Township High School Board, reports | Church, Los Angeles.
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"02 Mary Swain Routzahn con- Hazel Linxriexp, Elgin, Ill; Grace sentative of the National Cash Register 

ducted an institute on publicity E. Hoyt, Memphis, Tenn.; Mrs. Grove | Company in San Juan, Porto Rico. 

methods in social work at the Pennsyl- |§ Harkness, Waukesha; Clarice VAN 
vania Conference on Social Welfare Auxen and Marie L. PressenTIN, 1 7 Eugene M. ViGNERON has been 

meeting in Scranton. Chicago; and Alice M. Grover, Vir- Z oe Bs See e Oe 
aa years, where he was sent by the Otis 

703 Carroll H. Wecemann (M.A. ae oe Elevator Company to organize and 

07) is chief geologist with the Madison. there are four teachers of manage its Cuban branch office. Mr. 
Pan American Petroleum and Transport ers Stella Olin iene M and Mrs. Vigneron are the proud par- 

Company, New York. Tavior of the Wisconsin Schaollat Mi ents of three children, the youngest of 

04 Ruth M. Puituirs is auditorium sic, Madison; and Mr. and Mrs. Edward oe OE lean Me 
supervisor in the Lowell School, I. Ranxin, Yakima, Wash.—James ¢Ton was appointed by President Frank 

Madison. She meets soo boys and girls  F. Desmonp is in the plumbing and to represent the (University 25 Ue cele 
daily. hardware business at Mukwonago—  ™omies of celebration of the second cen- 

- an a Chester Daut is the Chevrolet agent in *M@TY of Universidad Nacional. 
jonald P. Fatconer is in the nena oe : 2 a OS maui rome ye Eee cya caine 119 Woe M Sum bone 

F. Burgess Laboratories, Inc., Chicago. W. 6th St., Los Angeles. Cc Der Oe ee 

—Mrs.. F. P. Hixon (Alice GREEN), 2 fee ales Calif a 2 oS cS gg 
: - : work as an extension lecturer for the 

i wee a g sede of yg 1 4 Athur C. Fromm (ex’14) isvice- University of California. Before Pro- 

: : president of the Lloyd-Thomas fessor Smith received his doctorate at 

"06 Don E. Mowry, general secre- Company, appraisal engineers, and isin _ Harvard, he was for a time an assistant 

tary of the Madison Association charge of their New York office, 120 in the English Department of the Uni- 

of Commerce, is the author of “Com- Broadway. versity.—Catharine ScHuLeR is begin- 

munity Advertising,’ a comprehensive ’ ning her fifth year as working secretary 

treatment of the problem of community 1 6 Carl H. Caspere of the Western _of the Milwaukee Teachers’ Association, 

building —Clarence Kine has resigned Electric Company, Chicago, has with headquarters in the Hotel Wiscon- 

as secretary of the Bridgeport, Conn., been appointed manager of the shop sin, Milwaukee. 
Community Chest to serve on the legal laboratories at the University of Illinois. : : 

staff of Justice Scudder and Emory S. —Joseph L. Warp has taken a position 720 Katherine Coox Dutton is the 

Buckner who are investigating charges as special representative for the Mutual buyer of gloves at R. H. Macy 

against the borough president of Queens, Life Insurance Company of New York. & Co., New York.—Two books by 

New York City, in connection with —Alfred D. CutcKerine is the repre- Lowell J. Racarz (M.A. ’21, Ph.D. 25); 

eee eontnicion Gad Jones: Wat —————————— es 

toma, was elected grand master third Seen eee 

veil of the grand chapter of Royal Arch 
Masons of Wisconsin at the meeting in 
Madison. 

"07 Edith McCormick Ayers won- «Alumnae and Alumni 

ders if she does not take first 
prize for the largest family in the class. 

Six children—four boys and two girls— - 
fae carold Eau chen ( Freshmen come and Seniors depart... . 

year-old Bruce, who for health and pep How tempis fugis! 

cannot be beat. es 

me @ And the Cantwell Printing Company goes onward 
08 The next edition of the ’o8 class d d 

history has been tentatively and forward. 

scheduled for 1931, the year before the ieee < 

next reunion of the class under the Dix g If you have printing problems, We are anxious to 

plan.—Carleton B. Jorcker has ac- help you--may we have the privilege to prove our 
cepted the position of associate professor mettle? 

of library science at the University of as 

Michigan. 

, Members of the class who are eye 

09 superintendents of schools in- Cantwell Printing Company 

clude: Arthur H. Rosertson, Dowa- Since 1867 

giac, Mich.; William T. Anperson, Los Madison, Wisconsin 

Angeles; Edward T. Lance, Delavan; : 

J. W. Ropewatp, Oconomowoc; Leland 
G. Mustain, Morris, Minn.; Nicholas en hn a SERS LT 

Gunperson, Sparta, and Louis U. Sr. SS | 

Peter, New Richmond. Others engaged Bt 

sncreaching Gnelude: ©) Ruth Ac ALLEN, Waterpower Eng’g Training and 

Ne ee a Employment Intelligence Service 
Miter, and John W. SIEGMEYER, HYDRO-ELECTRIC INSTITUTE 

Milwaukee; Isabell M. Lewis, Fond South Bend; Ind. 924 So. Bend Ave. 
du Lac; Edward L. Mayo, Joliet, Ill.; :



| 
| | 

ae 

o3 
CA Yi AD 

a. 1 of a series inspired NA c the report of oS 
Hoover's Committee On S99 Elimination of Waste. 

MEETING THE STANDARDS OF AN AUTHORITY 

The business world has come to look upon the re- - 
port of Secretary Hoover’s Committee on the Elimi- 
nation of Waste in Industry as an epochal document. 

Were Western Electric to put into words its own 
economic creed it would be but following out the 
principles stressed in that great contribution to in- 
dustrial progress. 

This company, as makers of the nation’s telephone 
equipment, has long made ita practice to plan its man- 
ufacturing so as to reduce toa minimum time required 
for production, to level off the ups and downs of factory 
operation, tostandardizeits purchasing throughsimpli- 
fication, to inspect and reinspect materials, methods 

and equipment, and to distribute at minimum cost. 

In these and other ways, Western Electric has 
sought to measure up to its three-fold responsibility 
as purchasers, manufacturers, and distributors for the 
Bell System. 

Western Electric 
Purchasers... Manufacturers... Distributors 

SINCE 
1882 

FOR THE 

BELL SYSTEM : 

Re as eee ee ey ee a 2 ee
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professor of colonial history at George _ lumbia, is now director of the Nursery in June. He plans to take an eighteen 

Washington University, Washington, D. School of Castle Kindergarten, Hono- months’ interneship at Queen’s Hospital, 

C., have just been published in London. _lulu.—Helen Acar is an instructor in Honolulu, beginning January 1, 1929. 

They are “Parliamentary Papers Rela~ Home Economics at Drexel Institute, 

tive to the British Caribbean” and “A Philadelphia—K, R. Wicker is a 26 John J. Burnuaw, until recently 
Guide to the Official Correspondence of — Street Engineer in the City Engineer’s on the staff of The Milwaukee 

ibe alsin = 5G _ a Office of Milwaukee. Leader, has assumed editorial duties on 

olonies.” A third, “La destruction de : > The Waupaca, Wis., County Post, a 
la Cap Francais, St. Domigue pendant 24 Jolin 1B Moreny CEB 27) hich fat aaa hed b chi 

soe = has been appointed an instruc- Dapel jy nei nas, ecco Pu eas 

ie oe P. es foe sae tor to assist Professor Stephen W. Gil- father for the past twenty years.—Laura 

Dee oe man in the course of corporation law at E. Hotty is supervisor of practice, 

D1 Mary F. Swan is clinic execu- the University—Mary G. Rock, ’28, teaching in the Outagamie Rural Nor- 

tive of the clinic of Cornell and William F. Bunpy, ’28, spent their mal School, Kaukauna, Wis.—Orin S. 

University Medical College. Her ad- “between semester” vacation with the Wernecke has been transferred to the 

dress is 1115 Madison Avenue, New  former’s sister, Mrs. John W. Keck New York office of The McGraw-Shaw 

We Cy VG (Mirun PhD. (Helen 1 Roex), Watertown, Wie Company, Eis home addicts 30 Mar 
"27, is now an associate professor and _—Dr. Roland J. Scuacut (Pre-Medic ’22- ble Hill Ave., New York City. He is 

the agriculturalist in- the Department ’24) has opened an office in Racine for ree sen ees Factory and Industrial 

of Entomology at the University of the practice of medicine. Snes in De cess See 

aes : ue ASTEN. o is in the department o 
Illinois.—Mrs. C.M.Lindblom (Miriam 9 Robert H. Gontaar has entered Soe i ie he U, ue sere f ae 

L. Jounson) has recently been elected : aati panish of the University of Blorida, 
a 2 peas into partnership with Henry J. sees that th 4 fe 

first vice-president of the Miamichap- gop, Bach Wi Wiites Uiat there are a BUI Der of former 
ear The A ASU. We which was ohn, attorney at tbaraboo, \Vis.—— Wisconsin men now connected with the 

: ae ae Helen Anstey is teaching typewriting Unsosiy. Th Ho have juct besun 
organized recently and has a member- . INO ETA AS Ree i use em 

. and bookkeeping at thé High School of their work there are E. V. Curiste: 
ship of 100 women.—Mr. and Mrs. Guy- - Ea Ore eC aoe eee See 
Harold S living in Col Commerce, Detroit, Mich—Mrs. G. A. sen and Harold Werner, Ph.G. ’25 

aro ace mow nee olum- Chatterton (Grace Ward Paris) has ze z 

bus, Ohio, where Mr. Smith is an OF been appointed state chairman of the a 

/ sistant professor in the Department 0 new voters department of the Wisconsin a> ee 

) Geography at Ohio State University. League of Women Voters. She is the C33 . 

\ 2) Harry Puriuirs is now with the youngest woman holding state office in A bbot 

Chapman Drug Company, the League of Women Voters in the 

Knoxville, Tenn Anne Morron is the United States.—Victor J. Ouson is em- d 

advertising manager of the Johnson and ployed by the Chicago branch of the [ \ ca e I I l y 

\ Hill store, Wisconsin Rapids, Wis. In farm loan department of the John Han- 

| addition to being in charge of advertis- cock Mutual Life Insurance Company 1828-1928 

ing, she will handle the store’s personnel 48. 4n examiner of farm securities. —Wal- f 

work.—Dr. and Mrs. J. V. Uspensky ter J. SeYMour will be graduated from For a Century One o 

! (Lucile ZanpER) are now established in Northwestern University Medical School New England’s Leading 

Leningrad, the seat of the Academy of = Schools for Girls. 

Sciences of the United States of Soviet UNIVERSITY and GENERAL si 

Russia, of which Dr. Uspensky is a mem- TOURS TO National Patronage 

ber. Before leaving the United States s 

they spent a month in California, where : EUROPE Advanced Courses for High School 
oe (with college credit if desired) adcaees, 

Dr. Uspensky had been invited to lec- 8 

ture at Stanford and Berkeley. $ 3 95 and up College Preparation. Exceptional 

OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO ortunities in Art and Music. 
793 Henry Ewerz, a sculptor, won WISCONSIN ALUMNI cee Oat Se 

a traveling scholarship at the a : 
Z é : 3 Spanish Residential Tour 

Philadelphia School of Fine Arts which vader aides: 

enabled him to spend four months in Eu- J. HORACE NUNEMAKER : aa Be 

rope and toenter the academy again for Dept. Romance Languages, University of Wisconsin Bertha Bailey, Principal 

his fourth and last year—Einor M. Address: J. HORACE NUNEMAKER, or , Andover, Massachusetts. 

Brown, after taking an M.A. degree in 110 rato on Fousiax AB ciry {3 a 

child welfare at Teachers College, Co- ————— 2. 

THE SEAL OF DISTINCTION 
And When You Return 

> : The HOAK and DUNN Seal guarantees conservative 

Don’t miss a call at the Co-Op style, quality, materials, craftsmanship and distinct 

—for more than thirty years the appearance which expresses individuality. 

Wisconsin Students’ Own Store. 

The UNIVERSITY CO-OP Hoak and Dunn 
E. J. Grady, Mgr. of 

STATE AT LAKE Gelvin’s of Madison
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B.S. ’27, department of pharmacognosy, present effort to remake Freshman Eng- great dead in prose literature and a re- 

and O. H. Hauprmann, ’27, of the de- lish into something nearer perfection, spect for the living great, it belongs with 

partment of Spanish. Professor E. G. as its present chairman I shall be wholly other “weeds and outworn faces.” Iam 

Arkin, formerly at Wisconsin, is now unwilling to see it descend to a bread- confident, however, that this is not so. 

head of the department of French. and-butter level. Grammar and rhet- ... . A skeptical critic from the en- 

oric as handmaidens serving clear think- trenched East, commenting upon any 

97 Claire Retscu is studying at ing and accuracy are worthy of their ambition to arouse a feeling for beauty 

the University of Lausaune this hire; and they are necessary in direct in the multitudinous universities west of 

term. She will go to Paris in the spring ratio to the unpreparedness of our first Buffalo asks: “Will you?. That is pre- 

for special work at the Carnegie Insti- year students. But to limit teaching cisely the question. Go and communi- 

tute and the Ecole Libre des Sciences endeavor to the mere attainment of cor- cate to the farmers your passion for 

Politique.—Jessie Breer is a teacher of rectness would be lowering the flag. If © “sweetness and light.” But as long as a 

related arts in the high school at Tulsa, Freshman English is incapable of deyvel- university is worthy of the name, beauty 

Okla.—Luther E. Brooxs has been ap- oping good taste, of arousing a sense. for as well as truth must be an attribute of 

pointed research director for the L. S. what is fine, of creating reverence for the its purpose. 

Ayres & Company department stores, 5 
Indianapolis, Ind._Harold D. McCoy ———— rrr 

Sparta, has passed the District of Co- 
igeaiie: bar examination, has been ad- EPEEEESE SEES EE EE SEES REESE RRE 

mitted to the bar, and will begin the 
practice of law in Washington.—Helen Z 
D. Wipe is teaching Latin and history Begin : 

in the high school at Gwinn, Mich.— ‘ A 

James M. Netson is assistant advertis- y V t SWEDEN 

ing manager of the chain of retail stores our aca 10n in 

operated by Sears, Roebuck and Com- 

pany.—Beata N. Procunow is acting as There’s no better place to statt your vaca- 

student secretary of Luther Memorial tion this summer thanin Sweden. Swedish >. 
Church, Madison. motor liners sailing from New York direct 7 

——— to Sweden make the voyage itselfafascinat- 4 y 

a ing foreign experience. Then travel where ‘ 

Freshman English you will through this friendly unspoiled tg ig q | 

(Continued from page 239) country where strangers are welcomed, F 

grammar, where only four proposed less; where everywhere is beauty of sea and 

that thirty-one held out, and quite countryside, where quaint costumes and 

rightly, for freer choice in theme sub- ancient customs are combined with every ir 

jects; that nine insisted that there were modern convenience and luxury, where food 
too many themes, Where twenty—what is delicious, and where cleanliness is a watch- fe d 

aererliire saeneldi thee tiers avereltoo word. From Stockholm, motor;roads, canals a 

few. No vote of thanks will be accorded and railways reach every place of interest. 4 : 

the latter by present freshmen. And when you are through, come home an- ' 

It is too early to predict any possible other way and visit other lands as well. < é 

changes in Freshman English that may Nine days direct from New York by the Swedish “a 
result from this year’s investigations. American Line: or via London or Paris by con- 
Nor would it be fitting to suggest revi- venient boat and train service—ten hours by air. 

sions before they aiagakedehnel form Through trains to ee and Hamburg. Booklet 

and been sanctioned by the curriculum JIE GDS EDL OL EE 
committee. But the two surveys we SWEDISH STATE RAILWAYS 
have made have been seriously studied. Travel Information Bureau . 
They present a mass of invaluable ma- Dept. 8-T 52 Vanderbilt Avenue, New York City 

terial that will prove of the greatest as- i : 
sistance in whatever reorganization —~cwiiaggemmegrgere dD omer —pex Sf i a an 

seems best. eee laser fab despa —= 

But whatever the outcome of our z= Eo, 2 et Ss Rees ore ah wh 

shy eccrine Bi nd a netro “Sis pe oa a oe Se | os 
aaa EELS oe ss Yay ae SE: ESA: cS | a 

= Bt se) Sp = Soe eS = b 

We shall be glad to serve you ng ea: SB: o es yo i ol 

as we do the Wisconsin Al- oral : pa E | 
umni Association—with effi- = : x : P 

ciency and courtesy et — Gears eS SoM 

os 

WISCONSIN ENGRAVING 

COMPANY 

109 So. Carroll Street Sass 
Madison, Wisconsin KONO RORE BE, oe ROR ESO 

Fairchild 886 Se |
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The Rejuvenation of Fresh- I, in turn, have derived a full measure dent through the various grades. Wis- 
man Advising of benefit from my work. I understand consin educators now are endeavor- 
(Continued from page 240) _ human nature a little better; I marvel ing to introduce a comprehensive plan of 

well as of ability. The salient impres- a bit more at the pluck and perserver- _ such vocational guidance. I believe the 
sions. WE recorded for future use in de- ance of some lads who are “earning their time is approaching when a student in 
ciding problems in which each student way”; I comprehend more completely high school will be working toward a 
might figure; D be used, mayhap, in how many capable students are weaned _ definite goal and vocation, in education, 
ae determining the action of the fom the breast of natural ambition and _ profession, or trade. His choice of voca- 
executive committee at the end of the aptitude by the sweeter milk of social tion, as well as that of college, will be 
SEMESECE a activities; I appreciate more surely the based upon his aptitudes, his training, 

Dunng the semester, I had an average hopeless essay of the mal-adjusted, un- _and his capacity rather than upon whim, 
of four conferences with each lad in my prepared, or incapable student to pick © chance, or parental pressure. When 
group, conferences gi which Ie dis- his way through the maze of college life | elementary and secondary schools adopt 

a, ee ees : Job, . ree: and university education. such a plan, and when they draw upon 
pee ee oa ee T believe the Roe plan should be ex: their oo to give college aaa 

mitinctenctom, and oeirailes peronal tended so that administrative assistants #8 reliable ee oH ae . 
faatters. Some of thes culminated Gn will’ have charge of all freshmen, women eee ee Ai ae : i, Pee 

my giving some form of administrative and men, who are registered in the Ben- 5 cee ee me The a a a 
service; many resulted in my suggesting ee courses ne Ole it or aise BSE Z na ee Bei b eee ba 
a reasonable and equitable course of t™ of advising has long Bee = Fil ae Pee peer ce ti 
action; others proved just chatsin which #8 inadequate and unsatisfactory; the 1 Wi De @ eA ae ee ee : 
I learned more of the student, came to "eW System should supplant it. ke oe. nee oo: Ae me understand his interests, related experi- One can vision, too, a still wider field be effected: beter oe Bureau of dg 
ences in my undergraduate days that. . for the new Roe plan—that of vocational SS ne en eo d S id 4 = 
seemed to match his. In about thirty guidance through college; continuing a C@tiona_Kecords an oe 
cases boys came in to talk over matters system of guidance begun in the kin- Mr. F.O. Holt, and the new Roe plan, 
that did not concern classes or courses © dergarten and accompanying the stu- extended and further developed. 
directly. 

It would please me to recount a score 
or more exceptionally interesting cases ss ‘ 
which arose in my group; Don, the ath- The University of W isconsin 
lete who was promised a good job by 
some self-appointed patron, but who had SUMMER SESSION 1928 a 
to quit the University because he had ; ; 
no money; Gordon, the chap who had Se 

been on probation for two semesters and General Session, June 25 to August 3. Fees: $24.50 (Graduate School_ $33.50) 
then made an average of Good in the Special Graduate Courses, June 25 to August 24. Fee_______._._--_-$48.50 
third; Martin, the son of an Italian . Law School, June 18 to August 24. Fee_______-.----.-------------$38.50 
immigrant who “came through” despite ; ca 

Ip re eee eae Oe Courses in all Colleges and Professional Schools leading to Bachelor's and eee Higher Degrees and providing opportunity for professional advancement. 
significant aspect: but l have noe suit For: University, College and Normal School Instructors, High School Teach- 
cient rein here to go cantering over a Lik eaperneo C See ee Pepe eeneats: Me Peet Cenk ee cea : long list of such cases. Sindee 

What is important, though, is the 

= aa Soe oe bate ae Favorable Climate Lakeside Advantages 

decided and advised, and that our ad- For literature, address 
vice was followed, our decisions hon- 
ored. We made sure we were right, DIRECTOR SUMMER SESSION, 
measured by the standard of our supe- MADISON, WISCONSIN 
rior’s experience, and we acted accord- 

ingly. ——SEE———E———— SESS 

A Sincere Welcome 
To Returning Alumni °P, tori C, ae antorium Co. 

| | 

: | 3 Cleaners and Dyers 

: $5.00 in Advance Gives $6.00 Credit 

22-24 North Carroll Street 558 State Street B. 1180
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I’m glad you ’phoned me, Jim! 

Of course he is happy about it. And any classmate of yours will be de- 

lighted to have you phone him when you are in his town and have some 

time to kill. Particularly if you have not seen each other for years... 

This is only one of the pleasant things that the Intercollegiate Alumni 

Hotels make possible. At each of these hotels is an index of the resident 

alumni of your college. When you are travelling and have a moment to 

spare, this index is a treasure trove of information for reviving friend- 

ships that mean much to you...Stop at Intercollegiate Alumni Hotels 

when you travel. You will enjoy the experience. And you will be 

helping the Alumni Office in furthering the work which it is doing. 1 

INTERCOLLEGIATE ALUMNI HOTELS [INTERCOLLEGIATE 
Baltimore, Southern New York, Waldorf-Astoria 
Berkeley, Claremont Northampton, Mass., Northampton ALUMNI EXTENSION 
Bethlehem, Pa., Bethlehem Oakland, Oakland 
Boston, Copley-Plaza Peoria, Ill., Pere Marquette SERVICE, Inc. 
Chicago, Blackstone. . Philadelphia; Benjamin Franklin 18 E. 41st St., New York, N. Y. 
Chicago, Windermere Pittsburgh, Schenley | 

Chicago, Allerton House Portland, Ore., Multnomah ss - si Geet MEd Fs ee ee Mail this coupon to the Alumni Office 

Columbus, Neil House Sacramento, Sacramento ee ee ay eee 

Fresno, Californian San Diego, St. James = 

Kansas City, Muehlebach San Fade Palace | Kindly ae an Se aoe = { 
Lincoln, Lincoln Seattle, Olympic managers ol nterco! egiate umn otels. I 

Los Angeles, Los Angeles Bilunore St. Louis, Coronado I 
eee ae ae [Net enn eninrs CLE rns | 

Minneapolis, Nicollet Toronto, King Edward [i cAiddrese: Merce i ee ag neren eneeenal 
Montreal, Mount Royal Hotel Urbana, Il., Urbana-Lincoln ! ! 
New Orleans, Monteleone Washington, D. C., New Willard ' GSS Stale ones | 
New York, Roosevelt Williamsport, Pa., Lycoming BAN ae eee
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Swiss Boy Earns Way Through ¥ z 
Al iene sal School Alumni Business and 

aren Sp USes= : Professional Directory 
Professional Directory (Continued from page 253) pele oe Ne pe Se ona 

Te learning English. He received fifty ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW dollars a month, ten times as much as 

ye he had earned in the vineyards in North Dakota—G. S$. WOOLEDGE., 
HAIGHT, ADCOCK, & Switzerland. Schneider was happy in 04, (Wooledge & Hanson), Minot. - 

Baa Hn work ee i 4 704, : 
GENERAL AND PATENT LAW After seven months in Spring Valley Swine): 1305-08 Euclid Aver Bldus = i e jeveland. 

George I. Haight, 99 W.H. Haight, ’o3 Schneider came to Madison to attend see eRe EN ee 
the Dairy School at the College of Agri- Washington — ARTHUR REMING- 

ey ON Gs ares Se ere ee 1 eves ane TON? 87, 1012-1014 Rust Bldg., Tacoma. 

slightest idea that I could ever get a ae Mines a nee 
CUTTING, MOORE & SIDLEY college education, but anything is TIMOTHY BROWN, ‘AL. LEE u 

11 South La Sa'le St. possible an America. Siebecker), Maden ee 
CHICAGO Schneider worked in the Dairy De- SSS SSS 

partment all that year and entered the RICHARD R. RUNKE, ’00, Stange 
3 Un S ee ee = Bldg., Merrill. 

EDWIN C. AUSTIN, "12 niversity as a “‘special” freshman in sey ain a savas ied Sad Ss eee 

oe Ae Ate eae eee the spring of 1922. He was fortunate R. G. HARVEY, ’03, (Thompson & Har- 
a in securing a position as desk boy at th vey), Osgood Bldg., Racine. KOHL & MATHEWS Seen ee  —————— University Club, where he earned his 

> ae J. W. COLLINS, ’97, W. B. COLLINS, 
EDWIN P. KOHL, 713 board and room. He held the position *01, L. °09, (Collins & Collins), York 

Bar Bldg throughout his college career. Bldg: Stebougans 

36 W. 44 St. Munsey Bldg. “During the summers Schneider worked ENGINEERS 
NEW YORKCITY WASHINGTON, D.C hard to earn money enough to pay for SS Raa 

nn his school expenses the following year. Ulinoje—L. F. HARZA, (06, C. E. 108, 
z ee ydro-Electric an raulic | En- 

WILLIAM F. ADAMS, ’oo, L.’o3 After his first year at the University, gineer, (919 Monadnock Bids. Chicago: 

he rode to Green County on a bicycle ccaelaalsaiapalantaaaeialiseaaiainin aaa 
ATTORNEY AT LAW ree W. A. ROGERS, B. C, E. 88, C. E. 97, to sell books. Within four weeks he (Bates Sonoses Construction Co): 

640 Title Insurance Building had done so well that he exchanged the Civil Engineers and Contractors, 37 
Reece che bicycle for a motorcycle, and a little . NE Se 

Trinity 6867 ° : more than a month later, he sold the Gla ea eee 
«motorcycle and bought a car. That ons BA NENG SMS es MOH 

summer he made more than $900. The Washington—ELSE M. NIX, '17, 

ROBERT C, McKAY, ’15 second summer he sold his first car to Mvnscrint are Mimconchne 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW buy a larger one and went out in the 322 Hutton Building, Spokane. 

country to sell brushes. Inside of three REALTOR 
80 Federal Street weeks, he was high salesman for the 

BOSTON Madison office for which he was working 
ANNE H. MacNEIL JOHNSON 

and before the summer was over he was Cincinnati Real 
ree the second highest salesman out of the ne re wa 1 

HAMLET J. BARRY, ’03, ’o5 5,500 on the road for this particular SES ee one ere 

LAWYER company: Headiue ess 
Sa, Equitable Bldg: Schneider made enough money during University of Wisconsin Club 

Main 1961 his first two summers so that between eee ee ee 
his junior and senior years he could go 

BES SOO E back to Switzerland for a last look at LIFE INSURANCE 
his homeland before he became a natural- EDWARD S. MAIN, ’o1 
ized American citizen. But he had no 

MONTE APPEL sooner got home for a long visit with eae 
ATTORNEY AT LAW his family than a summons came from ce 

Berne, asking him to represent the 
Munsey Building © WASHINGTON, D. C. Swiss government on a reception com- SS89nanmanananaRna9Qqaooao Ey 
ASE erect Vill A RRS Oat 22 SEA eee mittee to show a delegation of American : : : s : 5 course in dairy husbandry in three and a 
Calif. ia—W. C. HINTZE, ’04, i i 7 a . “1110 Pershing Square Bida., sth aid aro Journalists the beauties of half years. When he left the University, 

Hill Sts., Los Angeles. witzerlan . in 1925, he left at the highest beginning 
Colorado—JOHN H. GABRIEL, ’87, When this tour had been completed salary that has ever been offered to a 
DEN SGNISAS Kittredge Bldg.,Denver. and he had again gone to his home for a graduate from the Dairy Department. 
ee 09 11S visit, he was asked by Asher Hobson, _ In his own words, Schneider sums up 

Ave., Chicago. American representative at the Insti- his experiences: 

FRED D. SIEBER, 704, (Silber, Issacs | tute of Agriculture in Rome, to guide “Tndeed, America is the land of suc- 
er » Co tio: = aces s 

mercial “practice, 614 Home Insurance ee day ie Patty oo the cess. I had never dreamed that I could 
ee i) Cute: fa eats of his native get a college education, and especially 

Gegrsias FRANK E. RADENSLEBEN. land. So the end of the summer came that I could win that goal through my 
anata ciate Bee Garon all too Bee and aes had to own efforts. Now I have a good position 
ey ae return to his last year at the University. ; : : Mie ounie aT CHET , tycar: EESILY as chemist with a cheese factory in 

“11, (Allen & Fletcher), 631-39 Metro- He finished his senior year creditably Green County, the home of Swiss cheese, 
LR ERR ys ada ire and completed the regular four-year and the future looks very bright to me.”
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